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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
FTidall, BOth Apnl, 1934. 

The Aaaembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the Oouncil House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Ohetty) in the Ohair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Narayan Baghavan Pillai, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nomi-
nated official).1 

QUESTION~ AND ANSWERS. 
RJutwolllONT AlTER TlmBlII YEARS OJ' 0LlIlRxs WORKING IN TIlliI AnoINTK.1INT 

SBCTIONS OJ' TlllIl POSTAL CmCLlII OlJ'J'lClIlS. 

776. ·lIaulyj Muhammad Sha1" Daood1: (a) Is it 90 fact that there is 
II standing rule that clerkl! working in the appointment sections of post 
offices are required to be rtlplaced after three years 1 

(b) If 80, are Government prepared to consider the advisability 01 
adhering to the same principle in respect of similar appointments in the 
Cjrcle Offices 1! 

'lhe BOIlO1U'able Sir Wr&Dk Boyce: (a) No; there is now no section in 
a post office designated the appointment section, and only the clerk in 
8 General or First Olass Post Office who deals with staff cases is req uired 
to be replaced after three years. 

(b) Does not ariae. 

'l'IuNSI'BB 01' mil INvB8TIGATING INSPECTORS ATTAomm TO 'tBll PUNJAB 
POSTAL 0mcLlII OJ'FIOE. • 

777. -.aalvi Kubammad Sbafea Daoodl: (a) Is it a fact that there 
is 90 standing order 1.0 the effeot tha.t Investigating Inspectors attached to 
Oircle Offices should be transferred a,fter five years' stay at one station? 

(b) Is it a fact that one of the Investigating Inspectors attached to the 
Punjab Circle Offices is working in that capacity for the last six years, and 
is being further retained for six months more for the present? 

(c) If so, do Government propose to intercede in the matter and see that 
the rules are rigidly followed in his case by ordering his immediate transfer? 

fte Honourable Sir Jlrlmk Boyce: (a) Yes, but on account of the exist-
ing financial stringency such orders have been temporarily held in suspense 
and transfers are being made only in the cases in which they are consi-
dered by the Head of the Circle to be specially desirable. 

(b) The faots are lubstantia11y as stated by the Honourable Member. 
. (c) No. The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given to part 
(/I) of hia qU8l1i.on. . 

( 4U~ ) .1 



LBOI8J.ATIVB ASSEMBLY. [20TH APRIL 1984. 

bANsna 01' THE PRESENT SORTING INRl'EOTOR ATTAOHED TO THE PmiJAB 
POSTAL CIRCLE OFFICE. 

778 .• Kaulvi Kuhammad Shafae Daoodl: (a) Will Government plense 
state the duties assign ad to the sorting inspectors attached to Circle Offices, 
and whether there is any specific ruling govern;ng the duration of stay 
at (0 sorting inspector? 

(b) Is it a fact, that the present sorting inspector, attached to the 
Punjab Circle office, has displayed splendid achievement in reducing the 
expenditure incurred in the Railway Mail Service to a cODsiderable exteD.~, 
and was once recommended for nomination as a Superintendent? 

(c) Is it, also a fact that the transfer of the said sorting inspector has 
been ordered just IJ.fter he had sel.·ved if I this capacit~i fo': five Y('arB, 
rendering meritorious services, whereas another invest,igating inspector of 
the Punjab Circle Office who has utterly foiled in carrying out his duties 
efficiently, is retained in the circle office for an ('xtended period:) 

(d) If the facts are as st&i;ed above, do Government. propose to enquire 
into the causes of such differential treatment Jond to do justice to the 
mtIIl eoaCfll'lled? 

'1M Bauunble ., WrUlk lIOY08: (a) As regards the first part, a state-
ment brie6y explaining the duties of a Sorting Inspector is laid on the 
tuble. 'fIll' repl} to the seeond part is in the negative. 

(b) t.o (d). Government have no information. The matter is within 
iDe discretion of the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North Weat Frontier, 
to whom a copy of the question and of this reply is being sent for Buch 
action as he may consider necessary. 

Statemen£. 

The principal duty of a Surting I nspector is to IUperviee the work dODe ill IIbe 
Borting Branch of the POItmaster-General's ollice and to see that the Horting list. 
of each BOrting section and office in the Circle are corrected up to date. ABOrting 
Inspector may be deputed to visit uccasionally the more important surting aections 
ad oIices in ~. Cil'd. wU.h a view to suggeat improvements in IOrting arrangemeny. 
to discuss such arrangementll with ot.her officer!!, to make enquiries ahout the detention 
of mails, or to do any other work that may be required of him hy the Postmaater· 
a-al. 

DBWIII'l'UIOlf OJ' ColfSTtTUJ!:NOIES I'OR THE PROVINCIAL AlfD CENTRAL 
LEGISLATURES. 

'770. *S1rttar Karban. S1ngh Brar: (a) Will Government please state 
the spade work 80 far done by the Reforms Office in the matter of deli-
mitatioo of ooultitueooies for the Provincial and Central Legislatures 
under the White Paper scheme? 

(b) Is it a fact that provincial eondusions hnve been arrived at rpgording 
the constituencies for some of the Provineea at least? 

(c) Is it also 0. fact that the tentative provisional conclusious arrived 
at some six months ago have been radically altered, as far as some of the 
Provinces are concerned, during the last few weeks? Will- Vovemment 
be pleased to state the reast"lns for this, with special reference to the Punjab? 

(d) What is the procedure proposed to be adopted regarding a final 
decision in this matter? 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWn~. "'I· 
(e) Do Govemment propose to invite pubHo eo·operation. ___ ".. ene 

regarding franchise-by issuing a questionnaire and invtttftg meDl ...... 
and eviden~e thereon, or not? 

(/) Do (Jovernment propose to make the pl'Oviaional conclusioDS publi., 
immediately, so that public criticism may be invited before taking a. final 
decision? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: (a), (b) and (0). As the 
Honourable Member is aware. no proposals for the delimitation 
of constituencies were included ill the White l'aper; nor have any 
instructions yet been given hy His Majesty's Government for work 
on that part of the electoral scheme to be taken lip. In the meantime, 
purely by way of exploration and without iu lWy way prejudjing 
Pa.rliamentary deoisions on thE' fntHre franchiso. some preliminary 
examiIJlltion of the rlelilIJit.Htiofl d c(,ostituences has been made by 
Provincial Government.s. This preparatory work has not been controlled 
by the Government of India who are not in a position to supply informa-
tiOD of the progreas achieved province by province. 

(11). (II) and (t). No decisions have yet been taken atl regardll the pt'oce-
dure to bl' hciopterl for frl\lllillg 1"'opo8nJ[I fo!' the delimitation of consti-
tuenoiea. . 

ApPOINTMENT 01' TRADE COMMISSIONERS. 

'780. *Sll'du Barhaos SlDgIa Brar: (a) Will Government please state 
the nomber of countrie. in which they have appointed Trade Commis.ionera 
or Deputy Trade Commissioners? 

(b) How mnny of them were recruited from the services. and bo'VI 
many from amongst non-officialll? 

(0) Do GLvprnment propose to appoint some more Trade OomDlllisiouen 
in countries where there nrp. none At present, and to limit the selection 
thereof to officials, or not? 

(d) Who is the Trade Commissioner at Hamburg in Germany? Wha, 
post did he hold before his present appointment? 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir loseph Bhore: (a) Two, namE!iy, England and 
Germany. There is a Trade Commissioner and a Deputy Trade Commis-
sioner in London. and one Trade Commissioner at Hamburg. 

(b) All the three officers were recruited from the Indian Civil Service. 
(c) A scheme hns been sanctioned for the appointment of Trade Com-

missioners abroad. but further progress with the scheme haa been lwld in 
abeyance for the present on grounds of financial stringency. It is not 
proposed to appoint officials only to these postfJ. 

(d) The Indian Tradp Commissioner at Hllmburg is Mr. S. N. Gupt. 
of the Indian Civil Service in Bengal. Previous to his appointment to 
this post, he WBS holding the post of Deputy Trnde Commissioner. fJm1dMl. 

G'FlNERAL ELECTION" OF THE L1!IGJRLATIVE ASSRMBL¥. 

7RI. ·Blrda,. Karban. Singh Brar: Will Government olease state t1l. 
date or ilat'fls OT) which the genOfal ele~tion for this House is likely to tab 
place? 



LIIGISLATIVB A8SlUfBLY. [OOTH .APRIL 1984:. 

ifhe Bouurab1e SIr BroJIDdra JImIr: The Honourable Member ia 
referred to the answer which I ga.ve to Mr. Ma.swood Ahmad on Saturday. 
the 14th instant. 

l>BPU'l'Y SBOBBTABIBS. UNDD SBCBBTA.BIlIIS AND A8SISTDT SBOBB'l'.ABIB8 
I1f TlDII Go'VBBlOlB:NT OJ' Iou DBI'.lBTIIDTI. 

782. *S1rdar HarbaDI SInCh Brar: Will Government please state the 
number of Deputy Secretaries. Under Secretaries and Assistant Secretaries 
in the different departments of the Govemment of India? How many of 
~m are recruited from the services and how many from amongst non· 
officials? 

'1'he BoDourable Sir Barry ..... : A statement containing the informa· 
tion is laid on the table. All the officers entered in the statement have 
been recruih.,tl from the services 

Name of Depart_t. 

---.--.-.------ ._._-- -- -- .-._._---

Home 

1' ...... &Dd PoUtical 

I'm- . 
Arm-y • 
Leplatl •• 

Coameree 

Railway (Railway Board) 

Eduoatioa. Health and Landa 

Ind~ aDd Labour • 

i 
• I ! , 
• I 

· I I 
• I i 

I 
! 

!'iDaDcfal AdYiler, Military lI'iaaDee • i 
LeglalAti •• .A.embly Department . . I 
1JD~:.ei1 of Agricultuzal"'anb I 

I 

No. of 
Deputy 

Beeretari .. or 
otBeeI'II of 

equalatataol. 

1 

I 

1 

1 

1 

1 

• 
1 

I 

No. of No. of 
UDder Ania&ant 

Beoret.ariee or Becretariee or 
offt_ of I otBcen of 

equal atatUi. I equal _tUlo 

1 

• 
1 

1 

• 
I 

J 

1 

I 

I 

I 

1 

J 

I 

1 

1 

, .. 

.forma <>moe I 1 

Total '/--II--'--.-l-!..-I---ss--

:~ .. 



QUBSTION8 AND ANSWBB8. 

SALT MANUFACTURING WOBXS IN INDIA. 

783. *1Ir. Sltakanta K&hapatra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the names of the salt manufacturing works in India, provinoe by 

province, with their location; 
(b) how many of these are being conducted by Government and 

how many by private concerns; 
(0) how many of these are making profits and how many are running 

at a loss; and 
(d) the quantity of salt produced in India by each of these concerns? 

fte Bonourable Sir George SchUlter: (a), (c) aud (d). There are 676 
salt works in India and I\n attempt to secure th(' information asked for 
in these parts of the question would involve an exptonditure of time and 
trouble entirely disproportionate to the value of the results obtained. 

(bl Of the total number of sdt worlo' nlentioned, 18 are Government 
conoerns. 

SALT MANUFACTURING WORKS IN INDIA. 

784. *1Ir. Sltakanta lIahapatra: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(a) the number of salt manufacturing concerns in India before 1931, 

and whether any increment in number has been made since 
then' 

(b) the qu~ntity of salt manufactured in India before 1981 and the 
increase if any, in the quantity since the protective duty on 
salt has been imposed? 

fte BODourable Sir George Schuster: (a) I would invite attention to 
my reply to the Honourable Member's starred question No. 788. 

(b) A statement is laid on the table. 

Quantity of salt manufactured durm, the :pure 

1928'29·_.1~29.30. __ 193~.~~._ .1931.32. I 1931-33. 

Mds. I Mda. Md.. Md.. I llda. 
N"or'herD India Salt 1.23.69.457 i 1.12,80,094 1,38,82,071 1,28,24,127 1,20,18,184. 

=~~u. Depart· I I' 

Bombar . . 1.37,32.616 1,39,18,322 1,31,12,942 1,09,96,863 1,13,46,91 
Blad • . . 8,40,840 9,88,557 9,04.941 12.07,476 13,17,846 
1Iadru. . . 1,21,02,368 1,13,74,296 98,76,646 1,46.43,694 1,28,'7,61. 

{

CompOSi. 48,5651 38.226 44,217 43,022 ",Ill 
tion duty 
AI"8II... I 

Burma I Direct 6,09,642 4,81.IT4 6.34.542 6,33,316 7,48.101 
duty I AreBB. 

ToW 3 97~03,478 3.8o,8IJ,668 3,83.34,369 ',03.48,391 3,8S:n:&;i 
, Before the imposition of the After the ilDposition of 

additional import the additioDaI import 
. duty. duty. 

I 



LaGI.LUIVII A ......... [2O'J.'8 APRIL 19M. 

DEvBLOPJlD'l' 01' INLAND SoUBOM 01' SALT SUPPLY IN INDIA. 

785; "JIr~'8takanta Kahapatra: Will Govemment be pleased to state 
what they 'ha~e done to implement the recommendation of the Indian Taritf 
Board on the salt industry to develop inland sources of salt supply in India 
to euflioientty 'supply the Bengal market wit-h rail-bome salt? 

fte lIIIloarable Sir Georp SoIauhr: The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reports of the Central Board of Revenue, on the 
war1rlng of the Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act for the yeal'9 19111, 1982 
aaci 1933, copies of which have been supplied to the MembeH of the 
Indian Legislature and copies of which have also been placed in the 
Library of the House. 

DBYBLOPDNT OJ' THB SOURCES OJ' SALT SUl'PLY IN ORI8SA. 

788 .• JIr. Sl\ak&Dta Kahapatra: Will Government be pleased to state 
what action has been taken by them to develop the sources of salt supply 
in Orissa, which were found suitable by Mr. C. H. Pitt, who iDveltipted 
the question? 

'flulllaDcnlr&ble Sir Georp SchutIr: The information is being obtained 
and will be laid on the table, in due course. 

R;lIQO!llT BY THB R.uA RA.KEB OJ' PABlIU7D I'OB HELP TO II'1'UT A SALT 
FACTORY ON THE CJm&A. Lu •. 

787. ·1Ir. Sl&ekuta KIlhapatn.: (a) Will Oovernmen, be pleued to 
state if it is a fact that the Raja Saheb of Parikud approached them for help 
to start a salt factory on Chilka Lake? 

(b) "If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, what was the decision 
takertby Government on that request? . 

fte B.oIIouable Sir Gear .. ScllUl\er: (a) The Rsjs "'pproached the 
Bihar and Orissa Government in 1932 in the matter . 

. (b~ The Local Government granted Ii license to the Raja for the manu-
facture of Karkatch· Bait at Gurubai Oil the Chilku Lake and allowed him 
8 m()nopol~\· fot flve ~/p'lrs (or tht' fIIHnufuc:ture of that t)'Jle of salt 
in th district of PurL The Local Government also expressed their 
Willingness to pay for the entire cost of the prfwentive statJ for three yean 
in the event of the manufacture being started. 

. lit. B. DII: May I enquire whether Government will subsidise pert 
of the money which they have no,,' Bet apart for the development of MIt 
sources in Bengal and Orissa from their central fund? 

. '!'he Bono';1rable Sir Georfe SchUlter: J did not clearlv follow my 
HonoUrable friend's question. In any case, J thirik I should have notice 
of the question, and also remind him that the Resolution on the Salt 
policy il to be diacuued in this Assembly and that we shall not decide 
0\,'1' ro1re.v until thE' R~olution is disposed of. . 

Itr. G. Kcqan: When is the Resolution expected to be discussed and 
diapoaecl of? In the nat Simla. Se88ion ? 



~e )[0lI08'" SIr Gear .. Sab1lltar: Yes, Sir. In the ._.t· Simla 
·Sellion·i ' :, 

DlIIVBLOPKENT OF THE SoUROES 01' SALT SUPPLY IN ORIsu. 

788. *111'. StWkallta :.ahapatra: (4) Will Government be plened to 
state if it is a fact that the Government of Bihar and Orissa are spending the 
amount received from salt duty on general administration instead of in 
developing the sources of salt supply in Orissa? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affin:pative, do Govel'DDUlllt 
propose to consider the desirability of holding the amount due to the Bihar 
and Orissa Government in their hands and spending it on develo~. MIt 
supply sources in OriS88 ? . 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: (a.) The attention of the HODQ1a" 
able Member is invited to paragraph 12 of the Report of the Central Board 
of Revenue, on the working of the Salt (Additional Import Duty) Act, 
tor the year 1982, a copy of which was given to each Member of $he 

. Indian Legislature in March last year and a copy of which has alIo beaD 
placed in the Libra~. 

(b) Government do not propose to take any action in the matter until 
after the proposed discussion of the subject in the Legislative Assembly 
has taken place. 

AMOUNT RECEIVED BY THE BIHAB. AND ORISSA. GOVERNKEN:T FROM TlIJI SALT 
IMPORT DuTy. 

789. IIIMr. BltakaDta .Jrahapatra: Will Government be pleased to state 
what sum of money the Bihar and Orissa Government have received ftom 
the salt import duty up to date? . ' 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The amount so' far paid to the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa, on account of their share of the addi· 
tional import duty on foreign salt, is Rs. 6,65.000 as follows: 

1931·32 • 
1982·38 • 

lt33-:u (April to September. 1931) 

• 

Total 

RL, 

2.88.600 
3.19.200. 

62.300 

6.65.000 

Mr. K. O. Neogy: May I invite my Honourable friend on this oooaaion 
to make a statement for the guidance of his successor that the Resolution 
regarding the BaIt Import Duty was agreed to be postponed to the next 
Simla Session on the understanding that the proceeds of the additional 
import duty shall not be distributed. among the Provinces till the .diacus· 
sion of the Resolution has taken place? .' 

The HOJ101ll'able Sir Gear,. Sdautt.r: That. Sir. W&s. ~h",. ulld..-nd· 
ing, and I am glad to oonfirm it. . 



, 
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Mr. &aJa Pruad amp: What. IIteps have the Govemment of India 
taken to see that the sum of money given to the Government of Bihar ia 
ear-markcd lor the specild purpose for which it has been allotted? 

'-"hI BQIlOu&ble Sir Georl' SclLuIW: The Government of India took 
the &teps which they promised in the ASlAmbly of conveying to the 
Government of Bihar a copy of the Debat.e in the Assembly on the 
matter; beyond that. the Government. of India have not taken any stepa. 

JII'. Ga,a Pruad 8iDP: Are the Goverument. of India aware that the 
Bihar Government have appropriated t.he money for general purposes 
_tead of keeping it for the development of salt indu.try in that 
PIoviDoe? 

De JIoBourabl. Sir Georl' SchUlter: 1 think my Honourable friend '. 
ltaiiement is approximat.ely correct. 

JII'. Gaya PrUI4 SIDJh: What steps do the Government of India 
propolA to take to see that the amount which has been spent on general 
purpoaea should be taken baok and ear-marked for the purpose for which 
the money was given to the Provincial Government? 

'rill JIoDourable Sir Glori' SchUlter: The Government. of India 
propose to allow the matter to be discussed ill this Aaaembly and to 
decide on their steps after that. discuasion. 

'190 •• JII'. SlUlranta llahapat.ra: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.ta~ if it is a fact that since the enquiry by Mr. Pjtt, anower officer of the 
Government of India, Mr. Ayyangar was deputed to enquire into the poui-
bilities of salt manufact.ure on the sea board of Bengal? If 80, what waa 
the result of his investigations? 

(b) Did he go to Orissa? If not, why not? 
(0) Do Government contemplate making any further enquiry into the 

pouibilitiee of salt manufacture either on a commercial seale or on a cotta,e 
industry basis on r.he sea coast of Orissa ? 

fte Boaourable Sir Glori' SchuBer: (a) No, Mr. Bajagopala AY1angar 
waa deputed to Bengal and Orissa not to enquire into the po8IIibilitiea of 
salt manufacture on the Sea Board of Bengal, but to ex~ne the pOlli-
bilitiea of a more economical arrangement for conduoting aalt preventive 
work in those areas. 

(b) Mr. Ayyangar did go to Ori ..... 
(0) The Government of India do not at present contemplate any fur-

ther enquiry. 

Kr. SltakaDta Kahapawa: Is any report of Mr. Ayyapgar 8rvailable in 
the Library? • 

'file Bcmoarable SIr GIor,e Sch...,: That was purely a departmental 
report. 



. f ~::: ~ ,i 'I . : 

, PA'Rmn' .;"IWID s.wr lKPoBT DuTy TO OBI88A Ol' ITS SBPAlLd'X.QN. 

791. ·1Ir. Sltak&ll\a llahapatra: When Orissa is llonstituted into a 
separate province is it proposed that the Government of Bihar and Orissa 
hand over to the Orissa Government their portion of money from the salt 
import duty that the Bihar and Orissa Government have spent on general 
administration? 

ft, HODOurable Sir George Schuster: The question is hypothetical and, 
:tharefere, oalls for no answer. 

RlI'l'BENOB:IIDT OJ' OBIYAS IN TO mOOD-TAX DBPa'l'JOl:lfT, BJlI.AB DD 
OmsSA.. 

791. *JIr. Sl\akalla llahapaka: (4) Will Government be pleased to 
state if two officers in the personnel of the Income-tax Department in 
Bihar and Orissa were retrenched in 1982? 

(b) Are Government aware that this meant 50 per cent retrenchment 
of Oriya representation in the personnel of the Income-tax Department? 

(0) Is it a fact that the Oriya Peoples Association protested against this 
measure? If 80, what was the reply given to them? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Central Board of Revenue acceded to the request 
of the Commissioner of Income-tax, Bihar and Orissa to allow him a free 
hand to retrench three offioers? 

(6) Is it a fact that the Commissioner of Income tax. Bihar and Orissa. 
first served the officers with notices to quit. allowing scarcely a fortnight's 
time. and that it was after some correspondence between the Member. 
Ventral Hoard of Revenue and Mr. B. Das, and t,he consequent intervention 
of the Central Board of Revenue that the order W88 canc:elled? 

(J) Is it a fact that no regular and open proceedings were drawn up 
against these officers, nor were t,hey allowed any opportuni~y to clear 
up their position? 

(g) If it is a fact that the Commissioner of Income-•• Bihar and Orissa, 
was authorised to retrench three officers. what happened to the third one? 

(h) Is it a £act that there was at least one other Income-tax officer in 
Bihar and Orissa who, in spite of his increment having been stopped, 
.promotions withheld and pay reduced. safely escaped retrenchment?· 

. ft, Honourabl,Sk Georg, SchuaHr: (a) Not two but three Income-
tax Omcers were retrenched in the Inoome-tax Department, Bihar and 
Orils.a in 1982. 

(b) Yea. 
(0) Yes. No reply was given. 

,(d) . The Commissioner effected the retrenchment in aocordanoe with 
. $he orders of the .Government of India. 

(e) Beventeen days' notice was given by the CommissiODer to the 
;.mC8111 brolight under tetrenchmeat. :Tbe aaMfer to theseeond 'Pan· of 
the question is in the negative. 



(f) Yea; under the letrenohment rules it was not neoeaaary to ... w up 
regular proceedings. Retrenchment is not a punishment. 

(9) All three were retrenched. 
'(1) The Government have no information on this point. 

RftBBNOlUIBK'1' OJ' OBIY.&S Ui '1'JUlIltOOIlE-'1'AX DBP .... 'l'JIBN'l'. BDLUUlID 
OB.IssA. 

793. -Mr. SiYbD\a Jlahapaka: Will Government be pleased to ,tate 
the principle on which the retrenchment of two officers in the Income-tq 
Department in Bihar and Orissa haa been carried out? 

fte JIoDouabl. Sir Georg. SchaRer: The officers were retrenched in 
accordance with the principles laid down by. the Government of India 
which are confidential. 

CJuKOII GJ'YD '1'0 Oli. MUliNA LALL. TBIU'OB.ABY GooDS Cl&B1t. NOBD 
WBtI'I'IIBlf RAILWAY. '1'0 BJUPPUB Ilf DB R]QR.B8II1DB ColmSB. 

794.. -Bhap' Ohandl Jral Qola: Are Government aware that Munna 
Lall. temporary Goods Clerk, North Western Railway, having failed in the 
Be:freeher Course in one attempt was given another chance to reappear 
in it? If 80, will Government please state whether the other ,tatl of the 
same clasa were allowed to do so? If not. why not? 

1Ir. P. It. Bau: novernment have no informa.tion. ·fhe matter 
complained of is entirely lIrithin the competence of the Local Railway Ad-
ministration, and Government do not propose to interfere. 

PuuU' Savendra .a&h Sen: Is it a fact that the Refresher course is 
intended to refresh the memory of candidates and that no candidate is 
bound to pasa any examination relating to that course for the continuity of 
his service. 

1Ir. P. B ..... : I want notice of the queation. 

AIOlfDJID'l' OJ' APPBAL Rl1LBS APPLIOABLil '1'0 RAILWAY EKPLoYDS. 

'79i. -.bapt OhIadl Ib1 Gola: (a) Are Government aware that the 
DivisionaJ Superintendent North Western Railway, Delhi, "ide his letters 
No. 729/E;/24/240 and No. 248 of the 16th September. and the 18th 
December, 1980, respectively, informed the ea:-employeea on appeal that 
the final decision in such cases lay within the competence of the DivisiODal 
Superintendent? If 80, will Government please state what COurse is open 
for the appellants in cases in which neither the Diviaional Superintendent, 
nor the Agent, entertains the appeals, nor is any reply given to the 
aggrieved petitioners ? 

(b) Are Government aware that the temporary stajf of the North 
Western Railway, working against permanent vacancies, appealed to the 
Agent aa well as to the Railway Board, Up' to 1932 but to· no nail? If 

.: . 80, . ~ . Government please state how the Railway authorities say· .'.i;h. 
event occurred several years back"? .. 



QUJlSTIOlf8 ANP ANSWBRtli 

(c) Are Government aware that the temp01'1U;J' staB was appointed to 
clear up the old arrears and to be ultimately confinued, ,provided they 
carried out tbeir duties satisfactorily BDd to the entire satisfaction of their 
immediate officers? If 80, will Go~ernment please state why sympathetic 
consid~ration was not given to their services? 

(d) Will Government please state what steps, if any, are being taken 
to safeguard the interests of their staff by amending suitably the rules of 
appeal? 

Mr. P. B. Baa: (a) As regards the first part of the question, Goverll-: 
ment are not aware of the circumstances in the particular case cited. As 
~rd. the second part, the rules provide th",t if an appeal lies to higher 
authority in any case, a lower authority may not withhold the appeal 
except on grounds which are specified in the appeal rules. Government 
have, moreover, recently issued instructions that the employees should 
always be informed of the decision on his appeal. 

(b) and (c). From the question to which my Honourable friend 
alludes, it appeared that the events referred to occurred in 1929 or 1930. 
So far as Government are aware, no appeals lie to the Railway'Bo8.rd. 
The question is one entirely within the competence of the North Western 
Railway Administration to, decide, and Government are not prepared to 
interfere. . 

(4) Government are not aware that any special steps are necessary. 
If my Honourable friend has any practical suggestions to make, 
Government will be quite prepared to give them the most c~efur 
oonsideration. .: 

pandft SatYUldra Bath Sa: Is it not a fact that in many Divisions em' 
the East Indian Railway, there is a general complaint as regards th~' 
entertainment and disposal of appeals? 

Mr. P. B. Bag: I am aware that my Honourable friend has made that 
oomplaint in the House vep! often. 

'Au.mQD URJIIOULABITIBS IN Fn.u:No UP THE AnoINTJlBNTS 01' -TaB 
POSTlIUSTEBS.GENKlUL • 

. '796.; *Bao lIahadu B. B. Pad.t: (a) Has the attention of Government 
oeen drawn to an editorial note in The Daily New8 of Nagpur, dated the 
28rd of March, 1984, in respect of some grave irregularities committed in 
tilling up the appointments of the Po~tmasters-General, Class I, coDs.eque?t 
to the elevation of Mr. G. V. Bewoor, 1.0.S .. to the post of the DU'ectdl'o 
General of Posts and Telegraphs? . 

(b) Will GOvernment be pl'ensed to state. if the facts mentioned in the 
aforesaid article are, or are not, true and whether the appointment of Mr. 
A. Brokenshaw RR officinting PostmnRter-General is not in direct ~ontrnven
tion of the Notificlttion No. S. A.-194/82-II. dated the 8th Febnll\r,v, ;l~M, 
published in the Gazette of India, No. 6 (Part I), dated New pelh!, ,the 
.lOth February, ,1984,and _ containi~~ definite an.d c~.ear rules mnde by the 
06vemor General 'in Council 1'egulatiDg the' PI'(UJUltion' iIn Cbe ..... pottB o( 
l'c:IIkDaater-G~1 '. .' .,,'.' 



[iOTD APBIL 1984. 

(e) Will Goftmment be pleaaed to state if auy repl8l8Dflatiou in ·tbiI 
obD'aection were made' to the Direotor General of Poat. and Telepa,.. 
New Delhi, ed, if 80, .. hat 1'8,., was p_ to them? 

Cd) If the allegations of injuatice, irregularities, etc., be true, win Gov-
ernment l?~ pleased to state what steps they propose to take to remedy 
the 1I8Dl8'? 

lfIle Honourable Str I'raDk B'0JCe: (a) Govemment have seen the note 
in question, but do not admit that any irregularity was coDllIlittell in 
making the appointments of Postmasters-General. 

(b) It is a fac~ that Mr. A. Brokenshaw, Director of TelegNph 
Engineering, BoUibay Circle, has been appointed to officiate as PodJd"'-
Geiieral, Madras Circle. This appointment is not, however, in C01'lttaftlt-
tion of the rules published in the notification, dated the 8th FebruttPy, 
1984. It is within the terms of rule 1 of those Rules. Rule 8 (b) of thOle 
rulea merely prescribes the minimum number of 11 administrative posta 
for officers of the Superior Telegraph Engineering Branch who were 
aen1ng in the Indian Telegraph Department on the 81st March, 1914" and i\ 
does not prohibit the provision of more than 11 posta for officers of that 
Branch if Govemment consider this necessary in the interests of setvice. 
Mr. Brokenahaw is an officer who was in service in the old Tndian Tale-
paph Department on the 81st March, 1914: . 

. (e) Yes; in reply to a telegram from the Postal Officers A8800iation, 
the attention of that body was invited to the rules published in the noti-
fication, cfated the 8th February, 1984, and they were informec1 that tM 
appointment of Mr. Brokenshaw was made in accordance with rule 1 of 
those rules and that the Director-General regretted that he wa. unable to 
reoommend to Government that. that appointment should be reconaic1ered. 

Cd) Does not arise in view of the repliee to pa.rta «(f), (b) aIMI (e). 

m. .Bhal Parma B'and: (a) Is it a fact that a n'solution of 'no conft-
denoe' in the attdf tllerk of the Delhi General Post· Offtce, At y>teaIt,wotk-
in~ A8 an officiating accountant in the same ofBce, was passed by the Hindu 
Posts and Telewsphs Conference held at Lahore in December, 1988, on 
~unt of his baking aD active part in introducing OODlIIlUJIIIIInn _ the 
PdBtal Department? 

(b) Have Government received a copy of the said resolution? If 10, 
what action have they taken to atop hi. activities? 

(e) Ia it a fact that he haa put in 88 years' Hl"Vice 10 far iadd !KItnff a 
Muslim baa neither been retired nor retrenclled, while non-VualUa oIicen 
ill lJimilar circumstances have been retiNd, 

fte HODOurable Sir I"rant B'oyce: (a) nnd (oil). Go'ftllmnrent h"e no 
fnformation. 

{II}. The reply to the ftt'It part of. the qu8lltioD is in the negative ana 
the 8800nd .,art doe8 not arise. . 



QUJlSTI058 AND AoNftWD'8. 

R .. 'l'Lufun 01!' THE MUS'LJlrl TOWN IN8PEOToB OF POI1'l' OJrJ'IOIIS .oM 
])JlJLHI TO HISSAR. 

798. "'Bhai Parma Nand: Is it 1\ fact that a Muslim Town Inspector 
who was some time ago transferred from Hi88&r to Delhi as a puniabment 
for his activities against non-Muslim staff, has again been re-transferred. to 
Hissar? 

(b) Is it a fact that under the orlers of the Postmaster-General, Delhi, 
he was not to be posted to Hissar Rnd Gurgaon? If 80, why haa he 110* 
been transferred to /I Division other than Hissar and Gurgaon? 

The Bonourable Sir !'rank Noyce: (a) and (II). Goverulllent have no 
information. 'rhp, matter is one with which the Postmaster-C'nmeral, 
PunjllL and North- \Ve!'!;:; FrontiPl". to whom u copy of this que_on ia 
being sent, is competent to deal. 

RXI'USAJ, OF PASf;POBT TO RARl>AR AMARSINIJR BAMRALTO VISIT.TAPAlf. 

799. ·Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh (on behalf of Sardar Sant Singh): (4) Is 
it a fact that Sardsr AmaI' Singh Bnmrnl applied for a PIlSSport to Japan 
to pU!1h thf' ~'i1It· ()f f!nntonin in tInt ('()llntTy? 

(1/) Wh,v was the pasHport refused to Sardar Arnar Singh Bamral? 
(c) Was there any danger apprehended if Sardur Arnar Singh Bamral 

had gone to Japan on purely commercial purposes '( 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: (a) Yes. 
(b) and (c). 1 Ulld£'I'St.Ulld that n pURRport hus heen refused by the 

Punjab GoYernnlPllt ill view of hi8 paHL udivitics, hoth in nnd outside 
India, which render the grant. of such facilities undesirable. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do T IInderst.und Governlllent to say that the 
passport WIlS refused by the Punjlll. Govf'rnrncnt ill view of the aotivities 
of this gentleman outside India? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: Yes, Sir, that is what I said in p .... 

Mr. Gllya Prasad Singh: Ma.vl know what is the' nat-urf' of his acti-
vities outside India to whirh rderence hilS been made? 

"rile Bonourable Sir Harry Haig: I am afraid I cannot give details, 

1Ir. B. O. IIUra: WIlS t.his gentleman ever convicted of Rny oifenee ill 
India or outside India? If so, was it for any violent crime or any other 
thing? 

"rile Honourable Sir Barry Balg: In October, 1930. he was sentenced 
in Delhi to four months' rigorous imprisonment. 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: May I know under what law or for what 
offence he WIlS convict.ed? Was it in connection with t.he Congress 
movement or the Civil Disobedience Movement? 

"rile Honowable Sir Barry Haig: He WIlS proBMuted mr 8 aeditiouB 
.peech, 



. " Jrr"I~O~ Mftra:' I think I underltood t.he Honourable Member to',..,.~ 
that it was due to his activities abroad and not for any conviction in 
India thnt. his I)aslport was refused. Is that correct? 

ft, :BoDourabl, IIr BIftJ .... : No, Sir, that. is not correct. My 
anawer wa., "in view of his past activitiea both in and ou1ilide me.". 
; ID •. CIa,. Praaacl Siqll: Will Government grant a pa88port to this 

sent1eman if the Japanese Consul Genera! in India aaauret the .GOY~· 
ment of India that he will not interest. himself in any political moverneilt 
while in Japan? . 

. :' fte Bcmoarable Sir JIarrf Balg: The Japanese Conlul General i, 
_vioUaly ~ot in a position ~ give any such assurance. 

:,.ELECTION OF THE STANDING COMMITTEE o.N ROADS. 

. Mr. 1'resid.en' ('J'ne HI'lDourab'.e Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I have to 
inloml the Assembl~' thilt. the following Members have been eleeted to the 
Standing Committee on Roads, namely: 

. :(1) Khan Bahadur H. M. Wilayatullah. 
(J) Bao BahadurS. R. Pandit, 
(8) Mr. G. Morgan, 
(4) Mr. P. G. Reddi, 
,(5) Haji Chaudhury Muhammad Iamail Khan. and 
(6)· Mr. N. R. Gunja!. 

THE HINDU MARRIAGES DlSBOLU:TION BILL. 

PBTlTION8 LAID ON TUB TABL1l. 
IIcntary of the AIIembl,.: Sir, under Standing Order 78, 1 have to 

report thatfi petitions, as per statement laid on the table, have been 
received relating to the Bill to remove certain doubts regarding the 
.diaeohtUon of marriages of pEIrson. .. professing the Hindu religion, which was 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly on the 27th January. 1981, by.Sir 
Hari Singh Gour. 

Namber 
of 

IigDatori8ll. 

11 
8 

178 
381 

1,236 

2,806 

District or Town. 

aauhati. 
Do •• 
Do.' • 

Proviaoe. 

Alum. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do.' • 



THE HINDU 'tEMPLE 1tN'tRt !>ISAlutITIES llEMOV At BItt. 

PnfttONS LAID ON TH. TABLlD. 
Secretary of the Allembl),: Sir, under Standing Order 78, I have to 

report that 89 petitions as per statement laid on the table have been 
received relating to the Bill to remove the disabilities of the so-called 
Depressed Cla888s in regard to entry into Hindu temples, which was 
introduced in the Legislative Assembly on the 24th March, 1988, by 
Mr. C. 8. Ranga Iyer. 

Number 
of Dlatriot or Town. ProviDce. 

tdgDatoriee. 

11 Surat Bombay. 
11 Ahmedabad Do. 
3 Do. Do. 

26 Do. 
9 Bhonigar Do. 
2 Do. 
9 Dakore . Do. 
9 Ahmedabad Do. 
9 Dwarka Do. 
I Do. Do. 
4- Jafarabad Do. 
9 Kundla Do. 
9 Nathadwar Do. 
9 Palam Do. 
9 Petlad Do. 
li ~.s: 

Do. 
9 Ru I Do. 
9 Thana • Do. 
9 Virampum Do. 
9 Do. . 

12 Ahmedabad Do. 
,,136 Do. 

I Nellore . Madru. 
I Do. Do. , Do. Do. , Do. Do. 
6 Do. Do. 

15 Guntur . Do. 
5 Do. Do. 

22 Do. Do. 
10 Do. Do. 
8 Do. Do. 
l' Do. Do. 

IU 
16 
17 Aaaam. 9 Gauhati. 

178 Do. Do. 
1.138 Do. 

8,012 

(. . ~13 ) 
- ... ..... 



tim liATCHES (EKCISEDUTY) BILL. 
Mr. Pr8l1d8ll\ (The lIiilnourabl-e Sir Slummukham Chetty): The House 

will DOW resume consideration of the following motion moved by the 
'Honourable 'Sir George Schuster on the 19th April, 1934: 

''''I'bat the Bill to provide for t.he imposition aDd collection of aD u:cill dut,. 0Ia 
~,'iII! reported bJ the Select. Committee, be taken into CIODIideratioD." . 

1Ir. :It. O. 111011 (l>Ilt:ca Division: Non·Muha~dan· RUl'6l): Sir, ·it 
is not possible at any time to be enthUBiastic OVl1l" aoy measure of taxa· 
tion, particularly when that measure has the effect of increasiag the price 
ef .a (Ileceaai~ of life by a hundred per cent all .at onoe. .But, at. tile 
.... time, 1 mUit admit that I am not prepared to take the reaponii· 
bility for opposing this Bill. The only redeeming feature about the 
measure, as far as I can see, is the unanimous &upport that it got from the 
Select Oommittee, 0. support which was grantt.d in consultation with the 
manufacturing interests concerned. And, . .80 far as I htl.ve been able to 
find out, the Bill has not evoked Ilny large mtasure of opposition in the 
Preas either. 

Now, Sir, there is only one point to which I should like to turn just 
for a few moments, and that is the point raised in the minute. appended 
to the report by six Honourable Members of the Oommit.tee. Reference 
h61J already been made to that point, and I only want to reinforce the 
observations made in that minute of dissent. 

Sir, the Honourable the ~'inance Member in his Budget splech laid 
before the House the scheme that he proposes to follow in this matter. 
Weare at one with him in thinking that if this measure is to be passed, 
it has got to be made effective in its administration, and for that reason 
we must provide Government with necessary powers to see that 
there is no leakage and that there is no illicit import of matches from 
any State. into British India upon which no corresponding excise duty 
haa been paid. For that reason we are in perfect agreement with the 
provision of clause 7 in the Bill. We have already incorporakd a similar 
provision in the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill, but I am not quite clear &8 to 
the exaot reasons that have led Government into putting forward two 
difierent proposals in regard to two measures of the same kind. In regard 
to the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill, Government are content to take the 
power to prohibit the importation of sugar from the Indian States unless 
a corresponding excise duty has bL.en paid upon it. But, here, in the 
case of m8.'tches, we find that Government are embarking on a policy of 
joint action in which the States !lore expected to come. into line with Bri-
tish India. In the case of those States which haTe got ~'a match indus-
try, they are expected to hand ov~ to the Govemment of India the pro-
ceeds of any corresponding. excise which they may levy, and the proceeds 
of the taxation both in British Indi81 and in thl'l Indian itates will be dis-
tributed on -either a consumption basis· or on a population basis to the 
Indian States. My Hooourable friend 'has no doubt pointe.d out that 
huving rf€ard to the faot that the duty that is being sought to he imposed 
on matches is vr,y high, the temptation for smuggling would be far 
greater in this case than in the case of sugar. Apart from that I do n:>t 
find any other reason that could possibly support this di1ferential treat;. 
IDeJlt of the two caves. I find tha~, in the case of those-stBtea that join 

(UI' ) 
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in this understanding, the proceeds of the taxation will be. distributed 
among the States of this class on an estimated consumption basis. That 
is what my Honoural>le friend said: but those States which have no match 
industry of any kind are also entitled to claim a share of the taxation 
that we are going to enable the Government to raise by thill Bill; and 
here comes in another small point, because I find that in seeking to dis-
tribute a proportion of the proceeds among the States which have no 
industry, th(a basis which my Honourable friend proposes to adopt is 
not that of consumption, but of population basis. I do not know whether 
my Honourable friend makes any distinction between the consum}Jiion 
basis and the population basis, because 1 find that one of the IJoints mnde 
in the minute to which I have referred is that the standards of consump-
tion vary between British India and the States. But that is a smull 
point. I should like my Honourable friend clearly to explaoin to the 
Hou~e the reuson why a new departure in this particular manner is being 
made by Government. The House is aware that the Butler Committee 
devote onf chapter of its Report to the financial relations at present sub-
I:'isting between Brit,isb India and the Indian States, and there they recom-
mend that an inquiry should be m;;,de into the claims of the Staks that 
they are entitled to a share of the taxation which is imposed by tIle Bri-
tish Indian Legislature, but which is paid by the people of the States as 
much as British Iridil.n subjects. I do not lmow whether any expert 
inquiry has taken place under that particular recommendation; but I know 
that there was a special eommitt(le appointed by Government. I think, 
in 1930, a Committee, presided over by Mr. Nind, went into this matter 
and the report is available in the Library of this House. As far as I 
remember, thut Commit,tee came to the conclusion that the States con-
tribution to th(, British Indian Exchequer under the heiLd "customs" 
alone is in the neighbourhood of about six crores of rupees annually. 
As against tbis, if you try to assess the legitimate, contribution that cun 
be expected fronl the States towards I,he Imperial burdens it will not be 
more than two crores or so-I am speaking entirely from memory. So 
the States have already a claim to II. very lai'ge proportion of the taxation 
raised by the British Indian I.egislaLure. And I should like to know from 
my Honourable friend 88 to whether it is in consequence of that claim 
that my Honourable friend is making this concession .... 

The BODoarable SJr GlOrI' Schuster (Finance Member): Ccrtainly not. 

Mr. K. o. ReolY: I am very glad to have that a8suranct'~ because I 
thought that we might, be creating a very dangerous precedent. This is 
not the only excise that the Goyernmc.nt, of India have imposed. There 
is, for instlmce, the excise on kerosene, not to mention the excise on 
p(,trol and the excise, on sugar which we hOlVe agreed to impose by. the 
measure we passed two days ago. I should like my Honourable friend 
to tell this House the reasons why he seeks to differentiate, the case of 
other excises from this part.'icular excise, and I should like my Ho~ourable 
fri(,nd also to tell UB as to how he proposes to meet the claims of States, 
supposing they come up to Govern~ent BInd cite th~s a~ a preoedent. ~nd 
ask for Borne relief in respect of their share of oontrlbution to the Bntlsh 
Indian taxation either in the shape of indirect taxlition like customs or 
in the shape of any excise. J should, further, like to know .how many 
States in India have at the present moment got any match mdustry of 
any consequence &'Dd what proportion of the total production in India is 
being manufactured· in tho8e atates. Then. "pin, when I turn to the 
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calculations which my Honourable friend makes ot the distnbution that 
he will have to make. I find that whereas he expects a total collection of 
three crores under this head, he expects to diatribute Rs. 70 lakhs among 
the 8~ates: this gives us very nearly 77 per cent for British India as 
against a little more thun 23 per cent rou~hly for the Indian States; hut 
.l have a recollection that in the report of the Committee which was pre-
sided over by Mr. Nind. t,he different commodities through which taxa-
tion is paoid hy the Indian States were classified under various heads, 
lLnd one of the classes-the largest, indeed, of the classes, which they 
examined was in respe("t of the articles which are in universal use. In 
respect of that category of artides. the l"~,commendat,ion of that Committee 
was that the States could legitimately ask for no more. than 20 per cent 
of the proceeds; and I may just mention that articlE,. like salt, kerosene 
and similar articles which are in universal use find place in that parti-
cular class; and I should, therefore, like my Honourable friend to tell this 
House. as to why it is that he proposes a higher proportion for distribution 
to the Indian States than what was recommended in the Nind Commit-
tee in a similar case. It is becliuse I think that we may be up against 
future difficulties if we were to agree to such a depa'l"ture in policy being 
adopteel by the Government that I want to have a fuller discussion of this 
particular point than has so fur taken place. So far as the question of 
}<'ederation goes, I do not know wh( ther we are entitled to take intc> m~
count what the future may hold in respect of constitutional r~forms, 
We have to deal with the present situation, and I think considerations, 
that have buen advanced in regard to the position that might arise under 
l\ Federal Constitution, should be dismissed from ow· minds. I am not 
disposed to take the view that Government should hold their hands ancl 
must not seek to impose any taxation in tho~c sphtll"es which were con-
templated by the Parliamcntary authoritics to appertain to the federal 
sphere of taxation in future. At the sal11c time, I am also not prepared 
to take into consideration any argument that may be put forward by my 
Honourahle friend that the claims, to which I have referred, as being put 
forward by the Statu!, will be a'UtomaticRlly adjusted when the Federa-
tion comes into beipg, and, therefore, as it is only for a temporary period 
that we are legislating, we need not take this particular argument vEll"Y 
much into account. I take it, Sir, that if and when Federation comes, 
therc will be ample, time for us to consider theBe points. but I do not 
think that tp,e Government have made out a strong case yet for the pur-
pose of imposing a taxation in British India, not merely for the benctfit 
of the British Indian Exchequer, but also for the benefit of the Indian 
States Exchequer. 

Mr. 5 ••• 10lbi (Nominated Non-official): Mr. President, I rise to 
oppose the motion which the House has been discussing. In my speech on 
the motion that the Bill be referred to ,a Self:tCt Committee, I had stated 
my grounds for opposing the imposition of thill excise duty, and after 
reading the Report and considering the fllw changes which the Select Com-
mittee hR~t' made. I see no justificatior, to change my attitude towards 
this taxatIOn. I feel that the tax is wrong in principle, and I also feel 
that the tax is excessive. I admit that the Select Oommittee has re-
duced the tax by four annas per grou and it has also rflduced the mini-
mum amount. Still I feel that the t8'x is very exceisivt., !!ven'" tbouS)l 
I admit that in some cases the eJtoise duty is justifiable.' 



Sir, I also agree with my friend, Mr. Neogy, that the imposition of 
this tax and the distribution of part of the proceeds among the States is 
likely to create difficulties for the future Federation. The Finance Mem-
ber made light. of these difficulties, and he stated that the amounts which 
would be disributed to dift'erent States would not be a material addition 
to the resources of those States. Sir, I do not take that view. I feel 
that even an addition of a hundred thousand or two hundred thousand,-
and, perhaps, in the case of the larger States the amount may be larger, 
-these additions will, I hold, be so material to the present resources of 
the States that it will not be easy to get the rulers of the States to agree 
to part with this source of rev.nue in favour of Federation. I therefore, 
feel that it is a great mistake for the Government of India to make this 
arrangement at this stage. I have also a fear like my friend, Mr. Neogy, 
that hereafter the States will insist upon their securmg sharo}s of every 
taxation which the GovernmEnt of India may impose. ]?rom this point 
of view, I think it is a wrong policy to make an arrangement with the 
Indian States. I fully realise that, when making an arrangement with 
the Indian States, there will be soma difficulty, but I should have pre-
ferred to have met these diffioulties eomehow, instead of making an 
arrangement with the Indian Statcs at this time and creating what we may 
regard a great difficulty in the way of the (;stablishment of Federation. 

Sir, before T close, I would like to ssy a word to· the members of the 
Select Committee as regards the procedure followed in the writing of tht.ir 
Report. I say, like my friend, Mr. B. Das, that the Select Committt:,e. 
by not making the evidence available to the House, has placed this House 
in a difficult position. Yestarday, I listened carefully to the speech of 
my friend, Mr .. Raju, who was a member of the Select Committee. He 
stated that some people who are at pres£;nt conducting the industry have 
given certain undertlllkings. The Finance Member said yesterday that 
the telegram which he mentioned was circulated to Members. As J 
stated yesterday, I had read that telegram, but I did not find in that 
telegram one condition which my friend, Mr. Raju, mentioned in his 
speech. Mr. Raju stated that onc of the undertakings which the manu-
fe.octurers of matches had agreed was to Indianise their superior staff. I 
did not see that condition in the telegram. The result is .... 

The Honourable Sir Georle SchUlter: That, I think, ~as not discussed 
with the witnesses in the Select Committee. That is a matter on which 
Members of the Government made certain statements to the Select Com-
mitte-e. 

Kr ••••. .T0Ihl: My point in raising this question is this, that the 
House is in a difficult position. CeTtain undertakings had been given, 
some are given to Government a;nd some to the Select Committee, wit,h 
the result that we are in a. very difficult. position. Up till now, we do 
not know what all the undertakings are. Are the undertakings com-
plete by the condition stated in the telegram and aillo one more under-
taking which the Finance Member has stated? I feel somehow in my 
mind that I 81m not sure whether I know all the undertakings which have 
been given. I would, therefore, suggest to the members of the Select· 
Committee that when they decide to 'refuse to this House infQnnati0n 
on their own responsibility, they should consider their responsibility to the 
House. My friend, Mr. Mitra, yesterday told us that the Select Com-
mittee did not take evidence of certain people, but they had held certain 
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informal consultations with certain people. That is not wbat is stated in 
the Report. What the R~por'tl states is this: 

"We have allo had the advantage of hearing the evidence of repl't!ll8lltatives of the 
main intereetB engaged int.he match indldtry in India." 

:~ithf!r the RtlPort does not state what actually hAppened, or the account 
tlf whl\t actnnllv hapPtlued given bJ Mr. Mit.ra is ina.ccurate. 'Mither the 
evidence was given as stated in the Report, or it was not gi \·en. 

In the firat place, 1 feel,-and ~'our decision 0n this position supportll 
me on the whole,-that whatever is made available to the Select Com-
mittee by way of information should be ~ade available to this House. 
You have in )Ollr wisdom left the wisdom fo the Select Committee to 
decide what material should be made available to f.he HOllse. Now, 8ir, 
in the first place, I feel that even taking the Con'ltitution, the Standing 
Orders and your ruling, a Select Commit'tee of the House is not permitted 
to hold consultations with people who are not members of t.he Select Com-
mittee. 'fbere are some members of the Seleot Committee who suy they 
held consulto.tions with them; the Report says evidenoe was given. 1 sm, 
therefore, in a difficult.y. I shall, therefore, state what I feel taking inLo 
consideration both the alternatives. I shall take the alternative thut the 
Select Committee held consultation with some members of the public. I 
feel that the Select Committec has really no right, under our constitu-
tion, to hold consultations with people who are not members of thiR Legis. 
lature. The House of Commons practice is that if a Selel't Committee \\'unt:s 
to hold consultations with people who are not Members of the House, ulld 
not members of the Select Committee, they have to take the permission 
of the House itself. Take, for instance. the procedure followed in tbe 
cu.sc of the Join~ Select Committee on Indian Reforms. They wanted to 
take into consultation delegates . . . . 

Kr. ~aldeDt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
The Honourable Member need not labour that point. Under our Standing 
Orders, the Select Committee has the right of hearing witnessee. 

Mr. B ••• loihi: I am dealing with consultat.'ion. 

Mr. PreBldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What· is 
the difference that the Honourable Member is making between consulta-
tion and the evidence? It is mentioned in the Report' of the Select 
Committee that certain evidence waatendered before the Select COlIlmiUee, 
but the Select: Committee thought that it was of an informal nature and 
not important enough to be incorporated in the proceE'dings, Ilnd that is 
why they did not have a record of it kept. The position was made per. 
fectly clear yesterday. What is it that the Honoul'able Member wants? 
If the Honourable Member would make any concrete suggestion, then the 
Chair thinks it will be useful to the House. 

'!'he J[ODOU~ 8tr BNleDdra ~tu (Leader ~f tbe House): May I 
say one word. Sll'? The sort of thing that was dlsouued in the Select 
Committee was this. I will give an illustration. We discussed whether 
it was possible to make boxes of 50 .plinta or of 40spliuts fOl' a· pice, 
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and there was o.n informal ('xch:mgc of views with the manufaeturera. 
Some said thnt they could make boxes of 50 splints. ROme said they could 
not. And the Select Committee were satisfied that it 'NIlS mort' con-
venient that the boxes should be of 40 splints. nnd not of 50. It took 
about quarter of an hour or 20 minutes to discuss this subjellt. It was 
a mere exchange of views. Is all this to go intJo the Report? I -object 
to it, c)therwise the whole House should go into Committee instead of 
appointing a Select Committee. 

1Ir ••. K. loshi: I am not yery much interested as reglll'd8 the actullol 
evidence which was t&l.ken . . . . 

1Ir • • rllldlJl\ (The Honourable Sir ShanDlukham Chetty): The Honour-
u.bie Member, so far 88 the Chair has beN! able to follow, ia trying to 
harp upon an imaginary grievance. The Uhair would lik\) to know defi· 
nitely from the Honourable Member in what particular the Select Com-
mittee hilS violated its ruling and the Chair would further aak him to tell 
the House any concrete suggestion that, he may have for the better con-
venience of the HOUle. 

lIr. H. M. lOlhl: Sir, my Drst giievance is this. Ifeal that there is a 
difference between what you call consultation ,and the taking of evidence. 
I feel that the tu.king of evidence means the giving of information to the 
Seleet Committee, which, according t'o your ruling, is to be made avail-
u.ble. I hold that, without the permission of the House, as in the House 
of Commons, no Select Committee should hold cODsultutions with people 
who are not members of the Select Committee. 1 was, therefore, sug-
gesting that we should follow the practice of. ~h~ HOlHle of Commons, 
namely, that if the Seleot Committee wants to hold consultation with 
people, who are not members of the Seleot Committee, it ahould be done 
with the permission of the House. I was stating, when you intervened. 
that when the Joint Select Committee was appointed, the House itself 
gave permission to the Joint Select Committee w hold OOIlsultations with 
people who were not members of the House of Commons and who were 
not members of the Seleot Committee. I, therefore, suggest that when-
ever Govemmen1l feel or whenever the Select Committee feel that they 
should hold a consultation with people who are not members, they should 
eome to the House and ask the permission of the House. That is one 
of my suggestions. 

Then, as regards the evidence itself. I feel that, &8 a matter of form, 
whet:her the evidence is important or not, the Sel~ct Committee should use 
its discretion in favour of giving the information to the .House. I fully 
realise that your ruling gives them the permission. I am, therefore, 
appealing to the members of the Select Committee that, although your 
ruling giVtlS them the right, they should not exercise tkeir right in such a 
way as to deprive the House of the informwtion which they UTil. Sir, 
it may be said that the information given was not of great importance. 
But from hearing the discussion carefully, I have come to this conclusion 
that we do not know rewly bow the Select Committee came to their con-
clusion because I make a grievanee of this facti that my Honourable 
friend, 'Mr. Haju, stated to us that a certain undertaking has been given, 
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and, therefore, he was persuaded to approve of the proposai. N~w, if that 
is so, and if the Select Committee had 1Iold us everything that happened 
there, we .... 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: May I point inlt to my Honour· 
nble friend that the particular undertaking to which he is referring has 
ubBolutely llothing whatever to do with this mlltJh excise proposal. Cortain 
members of the I:;elect Committee were interested, so far 118 a padicuJar 
group of factories was concerned in making matches, to find out what 
had been done 8S regard!; the Iudianisation of Lhe sfnfi. But it had 
absolutely nothing whatever to do with the match excise proposal. The 
UhaiJTDaD gave them latitude in that matter. As a maner of fact, the 
Honourable Member for Industries und Labour gave them Ilo report on the 
eXllct position which, I am surc, he would be very glad to repeat in this 
House. But itf had nothing whatever to do with the proposal to impose an 
excise duty on matches. 

Mr. N. M • .Joahl: Then the speech of the Honourable the Finance 
Member clearly shows the difficulties .in which the House is placed when 
tl18' House is not sure that all the facts are given to the House. That 
is really my suggestion to the members of the Select Committee that they 
Rhould not generally agree to withhold from the House any information 
which has been placed before them. Sir, 8S regards that matter, 1 would 
like illso to make another suggestion. You have ruled t.hut if the wit· 
nesses feel that certain information given by them should Hot be IIladl' 
public the Select! Committee will have a right to withhold thai illforDllttioll. 
'Phere, again, I feel . . . . 

Mr. Prelident (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Not frolll t.he 
House. 

Mr ••••• .Joahl: That is what I find: 

"'When witnesses Ikre summoned by a Select Committee, it mUlt be made clear 
to the witneuel that their evidence would be treated as public and is liable to b. 
published unl881 the witnessllI specifically deme that all or any part of the evidence 
tendered by them is to be treated as confidential. " 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Read further. 
Mr. N ••• JOBb1: 

. "It must, however, be explained to the witneaeea that even when evidence is 
tendered in cameru, such evidence is liable to be made available to the Legillative 
1hsembly." 

Mr. Pret1dent (The Honourable Sir ShanmuldJam Cbetty): It cannot be 
kept confidential ,from the House. . 

'L. 
Mr. N ••• .Joshi: 1£ t.hat is interpreted to mean ... 

(Interruption by Mr. S. C. Mitra.) 
I quite realise that my knowlE'dge of English is not us good WI that of 

my Honourable friend, Mr. S. C. Mitra. But I wanted .... 
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Mr. S. O. JIltra (Chittagong and Rajshahi Dhisions: Non-l\fu~ammB.dan 
H.urlll): Wh.v do you make personal aspersions? Who ?Us questIOned your 
kno\\'ledge of English being in England half a dozen tImes? '" ~ "~."" ... 

: 1 ~ l .... ,~ 
Mr .•••• 3oahl: Please be calm. Sir. I thought that this may give 

power to witnesses to give certain information in confide~ce. If!t is m~de 
dear that no witness can say that the statements whIch he IS mRkmg 
are made in confidence, then I have nothing more to suggest .. I, .thel'e~ 
fore feel that on the whole 11 Select Committee will be very wise m not 
de(li'ding to withhold any information given to it. by eith~r Government 
or by witnesses. I hope that practice will be followed m the future. 

JIr. A. B. Ghumavl (Dacca. cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan Rural): 
Mr. President, I support this motion. My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, 
has read the Simon Commission's Report; but, I am sure, he has for-
gotten it now. The Simon Commission Report says "that the develop-
ment of the match industry in India was the result of almost prohibitive 
t.mifY amounting to 200 per cent ad valorem", and then it goes on to say 
thut they are justified in imposing an excise duty on mat'ches in all foreign 
countries. The RepOl·t says that Government lost about 1, 72lakhs in 1922, 
and, during 1980-31, the import duty amounf,ed to t'en lakhs as against 
1,72 lalchs. Then the Report goes on to say: 

"The incidence of a duty of this nature on an article of very common uae ia very 
small per head of the population and ia little felt by the individual, hut that care 
ahould be taken to fix it at suoh a level a8 to absorb, .. fa! al pouible, into the 
Exchequer the whole of the increase in prioe. The excise dut, at the present rate 
of import duty is about 3 crorell." 

We met in the Select Committee, al)d, on the first day, we were 
told that! unless it wa.s reduced, it would not be possible to seH in the 
market retail ODe pice match box. It was Mr. Mitra. who said that he 
had It Moslem gentloman from Calcutta represent-ing the Indian match 
factory and that! he had informed him tJtat even if Rs. 2-4-0 per gt'Oss 
WBS imposed, if he was allowed to put 50 sticks in each box, he would 
be able to sell retail at a pice per box. I think that WaR the beginning 
of why W/3 wanted to have an informal discussion wtth these Tept'esentn-
tives t.o find out if that was possible, and the next day that was arra.nged, 
and, if I remember aright, 60 per cent of the Indian-owned factoreis were 
represented before us by those representatives who were at that" meeting. 
We gathered from the talks that it, was not possible to sell 50 sticks in & 
IlOX at u pice i[ we imposed flo duty of &. 2-4-0 per grOHS. We found 
thut the gentleman who gRve that view of the mutter kncw nothing ubOl,lt 
the match industry in Calcutta, but his brother was interested in u firm of 
manufa(:turers. He was only n lawyer and he was here. On my 0" n 
initia.tive, I sent telegrnmR to Bengal to find out the E:\.uct position of the 
mat.oh industry. I telegraphed to the Honourable Minister in charge of 
Industries from whom I received a reply direct, while my wire to the Gov-
ernment of Bengal was replied tbrough the Cent.ral Board of Revenue. 
Government of India. According to the information received; it is clear that 
it is not possible to sell at a pice a box containing 50 sticks if we imposed 
u duty of Rs. 2-4-0. It is only possible to sell a box of 40 sticks at one 
pice if the duty is reduced from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2 per gross boxes of 
~o sticks aach. l.'he ~elect Committee has done that! and thereby has 
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given satisfaction to bhe manufacturers &tld secured their co-operation 
which was necessary for suc(;ess. The Select Committee also felt t1hat the 
prioe of matches must not be so heavy as to make it difficult for the 
masses to buy match boxes as would indeed be the euse if 0. duty of 
H,s. 2-4-0 and a box of 80 sticks were adhered to. Some of tllE~ members 
of the Select Committee were interested in whut the Swedish Company 
was doing and what 80rt of wood they were using, and 80 on. They said 
that they were using about 85 per cent Indian wood.. Then, we inquired 
from those who represented the Indian-owned flletorie!!. They said that 
they could not do that. I believe tlJat t.he informat:i.on rp.ceived by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, to the effect that Indian wood was being used 
in the Caloutta factories was not correct:. I telephoned last night to find 
out whether they used Indian wood in Caleutta for boxes. I am expecting 
0. reply .in 1fue course of the next few hours. The representatives who 
Itttended the Select Committee stated that the.v found it difficult to use 
Indian wood for the simple reason that they could not malte thp. thin 
sticks out of Indian wood, because they easily break, and, if a number of 
sticks were broken in a box of 40 sticks, the box would not be saleahle. 
ThE' second difficulty is that they have not the capital to import wood 
from the Andamans in large quantity and season it. The third difficulty 
is the white ants which destroy the wood and they lose the money. 
Although 1fuey very much like to use Indian wood, these were their diffi-
culties, but they said that, to a certain extent, they were using the Indian 
wood so far as the boxes were concerned. In future, Mr. President, if 
Select Committees are held, let Mr. Joshi's name be included in them. 
Then we shall not have this grievance that 1fuiR thing was not dono r.nd 
that thing was not done. and so on. If Mr JORhi wonld hnve been there, 
everything would have gone on O. K. Without him evepy thing had gone 
wrong. Bnd your ruling had been yiola1:ed. The word "eviden'le" is not 
used in the legal sense. 

Mr ••.•• .ToIhl: Explain what it is. 

Mr • .A. H. Ghuuavi: I will do so. We never consulted them. What 
we did waR this. Mr. Mitra said that there wer(' certain gentlemen who 
said such and such a thing would be possible. We wantE-d to t'est the 
truth of that. We wanted to know if they could put 50 stickK in a box 
and sell it at a pice each after paying a duty of Rs. 2-4-0. We wanted 
to find out if that was possible. They said that it was not possible. So 
far as the excise duty on matches WIlS concerned, we have followed exactly 
what we had been told by the Tariff Board to do in case we imposed ail 
excise duty on matches. The Indian Tarift Board also paid that in CI1se 
you do impose an excise duty on matches. remember this, that you 
should give a rebate of two annas per gross on matches in the caee of· 
cottage industries. As soon as my friend, Mr. Raju, brought this to the 
notice of the Honourable the Finance Member. the Government accepted 
the proposal. We do not want to hit these cnttage industries. We WIlDt 
to support the cottage industry and we will give them two annas as sug-
gested. With reference to what my friend. Mr. Raju. !laid yesterday-lie 
hu now taken my place as Member for J apan-as to a telephonic corn-
JIlunication received by him from Japanele manufacturers in Calc.utta, that 
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they would Indianise their factory, that they would admit Indian capital 
and they would Indianise their heads of departmen1is, and so on, so far al 
Calcutta is concerned, I think I can c1nim to know more than any other 
Member. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): How is the 
12 NOON. Tndinnisation of the matcb industry relevantl to this Bill? 

IIr. A. H. Ghulnavl: Mr. President, you allowed my friend to mlll{e 
the statement on the floor of this House . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chnir 
quite agrees it did not realise the significance of what the Honourable 
Mr. Raju Was saying, but now thot Honourable Members nre taking up 
the thread, t.he Chair is entitled to know how this is relevant. Simply 
because one Honourable Member was allowed to make some statement, 
that doell not mean that the whole discus,ion can tum on" that. 

Kr. A. H. Ghumavl: I simply wanted to answer my friend, but if you 
flny, Sir, that that is out of order, I will not proceed any furhter. All I 
can say is that there is only one Japanese match factory in Calcutt.a. 
As to t.he other, only a portion of the capital is Japanese, but there is 
only one Japanese match factory in Calcutta-the Calcutta Match Factory, 
which is a limited liability concern. Then, Sir, Mr. Raju also madQ a 
little noise about the leakage. Well, Sir, all over the world a speculator 
is a speculator; that ie not onlS in Indio, hilt all over the world. Gamblers 
will gamble. They speculate on intelligent anticipation; some make money, 
some lose, but if it is said there was a leakage, I want to maintain that 
t.here was no leakage, because there cannot be any leakage on which 
people could speculate. There was much gambling this time on salt 
throughout India. Having expected that the duty would be increased on 
salt, men flew in reroplanes from Bombay to the Sambhar Lake to buy salt. 
A ".ery"big bUlliness was done in salt, and everyone of them lost money. 
This proves that there was no leakage. Generally speaking, people proceed 
on intelligent anticipation. They thought that there was going to be a 
deficit. Some money, they thought, had to be provided for Bihar, and 
there was an easy way of getting that money by an increase of four 
annas or six annas or even eight annas in the duty on aalt, and they 
expected that that would come and, therefore, they speculated m., salt. 
Had that! anticipation been realised, it would have done away with all 
t.ho struggle which the Finance Department had to go through (Hear, 
heRr) in putting up this excise duty on I!ugar and matches, and so on. Sir, 
I support the motion. 

The Honourable Sir Geor,e Schuter: Sir, there are only a few point. 
with which I need deal. I should like to say that I am grateful to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, for the very careful analysis that he gs.'Ve 
of the pl1sition in relation to Indian States. I fully agree that all th. 
points that he raised are points which deserve consideration, and I ca. 
assure my HonourlO'hle friend that they have had our consideration. M7 
Honourable friend asked why it was th&t we adopted a different procedu\'C 
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in the present Bill to that which we propbBtid as N«&rda the sugar excise. 
The procedure proposed as regards the suga!' excise was of OOlANe thA 
normal procedure. 

(At this moment, there happened to be lighted some match.ticb in 
the ChlWlber.) 

That is Japanese matches, I think? 

1Ir. A. B. Ghumavt: Not Japanese matches. 

The Boncnarable Sir George Schuter: But tbey smen very nasty. 
(Laughter.) 

Sir, the reason that we bave made a difference in t.his casc is entirely 
0. prll.ctical reason. In the case of matches, the great danger is that it is 
very easy to set up plant for manufacturing matches, and it is Yfjry easy 
to shift that from British Indian territory across the border into an Indian 
State. Moreover, the duty in this case is such a very high ad valoTem duty 
thfi.t the t,emptation for taking steps to avoid paying the duty is very much 
greuter. Thirdly, it is much easier to smuggle matches across the frontier, 
and it is much more difficult to check movement here than would be the 
case in regard to sugar. Thcrefore, our first necessit,y was to protect our-
selves against t,het danger of factories being shiftcd from British Indian terri-
tory to the States. Now, in order to protect ourselves ag,;.;nst that danger, 
we felt that the most effective means was to give the States concerned an 
inducement to co-operate with us; and I would remind the House that the 
position which we have created is a very special one'. In return for this 
privilege of a share of the duty which we are promising to the States 
we get very definite undert6:kings from thc States. They must undertake 
either not to set up factorios at all, or if they do sct up factories, to bring 
thc revenue which they collect from the factories into the common pool. 
I think it is quite clear that t.hat is a very special alTangemelit. We h .. ve 
never sUl!ge~ted Itnything like that ill the case of sugar. On that ground, 
we C61me to the conclusion that it is not a dangerous I>recedent. We have 
&~so made it clear in all our communications with them-and this point I 
have already made before-t,hat whatever ill done now must not be taken 
as prejudicing the positior. under the Federal Constitution. We have made 
it clear that this excise duty is to be a federal source of revenue in the 
future. 

Another point thr.t has been made, though my Honoumble friend. Mr. 
Neogy, did not stress it particularly, was that the population basis was un-
fair and gave the States t,oo much. I sllid that he did not stress it pto'l'ti-
cularly because, in the beginning of his remarks, he said it was a compara-
tively small consideration, but later, when he referred to our own inquiries 
t!wmgh that Committee which Wfi'8 presided over by Mr. Nind, he pointed 
out that really they sbould only have been allowed sometlHng like 20 
per cent. of: the revenue and not the fl111 percentage proportionate to their 
population. Well, we freely admit that under this provisional arrangement. 
which is only intended to remain in force until the new ConstitutiOn iB set 
up, we freely &.'Cimit that the States will perhaps get rather more ~han they 
ousbt to) do, but it would have been impossible for UB to deal With Sham 



on any other basis except the simple population basis. That 1igure, calculat-
ed by our Committee, was 0. figure which we could not compel the States to 
accept. Moreover, it was an over-all figure for the whole of India. It 
w~>uld not have li.pplied with accuracy to each individual State. In dealing 
WIth Hydero.bad for example, or Mysore, we might have had to give them 
even something higher than the ordinary proportion of the population 
whereas in dealing with small States, without any large towns, we should 
have had to go much below the average. I think the Honourable Member 
will admit that it would be an impossible task for us to try to work out 
accurately a basis according to the consumption in each case, and also that 
it would be impossible for us to get the larger St6tes, with 0. uigher standard 
of living, to accept anything less than an average popula.tion basis. I think, 
Sir, on reconsideration, my Honourable friend will agree that no other 
practical course was open to us: 

Anothi!r point, that has been ma'Cle by SeTeraI speakers and particularly 
again by my Honourable friend, Mr. Neogy, was II.S regards the burden put 
upon the poorest classes by the imposition of this duty. Many speakers 
have given their assent "to this measure with great reluctance, taking account 
of that particular ground. But there is an important consideration to which 
I would lil.e to call the attention of the House, and that is that owing to 
the increasing competition among match manufacturers in India and owing 
to the increased efficiency of manufacture which has resulted, the price of 
matches has been constli.'Dtly reduced. According to the figures given in 
the Tariff Board's report in 1924-25, it was only possible to produce Ii half 
Hize box for about one pice ut thut time, ancl that is the price which is going 
t.o be eharged now to the public including the duty. So that even with the 
duty the Indian public will, I maintain, get their matches very cheal1, not 
only in comparison with conditions thnt prevailed a few years ago, but, still 
more so, in comparison with conditions prevailing in other countries. I do 
feel that in this respect Indio. can be well satisfied with the way in which 
this protected industry has grown up. In spite of the very high protec~ive 
wun which has existed, the internal competitioft haB heen 8uch tha.t pnces 
have been constantly reduced, with the result tha.t, even ~ehind the pro-
tective wall, purchasers in Indio. have heen able to get theIr matches ver~ 
much cheaper than in other countries. I think there is no Inore I neeo. 
say. I aIn glad to find that there is general support fOil this measure. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shr.nmukham Chetty): The question 
is: 

"That the Bill to provide for the impe,.ition u.d collection of an excise duty on 
mato1a8l, as reported by t,he Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 2 wal!l added to the Bill. 
Clauses 8 to 21 were added to tbe Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Sir, I move: 

"That the BiD, &I ..-cled by the Bel", Commi,,", lie pMI8d." 
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I propose to interrupt the even and harmonious tenor of thcse procce~gs 

;Joy making Ii.' speech. I must apologise for doing so, because, so far as the 
provisions of the Match Excise Bill al'e concerned, 1" have at this stage 
aothing more to say. But now that the clauses are through and I can 
fairly assume that the House will pass the Bill, I desire to revit'VI' the whole 
position as regards our fin&oncial proposals, I must apologise for doing s .. :, 
but I would ask the House to realise th6.t so far as I am concemed this 
stage is something like a third reading of the Finance Bill, for it IS only 
now that I can review the general plan which I have put before the House 
this ye6.T as a whole. I hope, therefore, that you will allow me to go rathe)" 
outside the scope of this particular Bill, and that the House will bear with 
me if I do so. 

The first thing that I have got to do is to explain the position as regards-
revenue from the Match Excise Bill. It has,-and I am sure the Housu 
will appreciate thie,-it has become necessary for us to modify our origine;l 
estimate of revenue for two reasons, first, owing to the change m the rateOi 
of duty, and secondly, in order to make what we consider to im l'roper allow-
allce for the dislocation in the manufacturing side of the trade owing to the 
introduction of this new measure. As to the ch&onge in the o:ates, although 
we must now reckon on getting something less than our original estimates, 
we accepted the proposed changes in the Select Committee only after having 
convinced ourselves that we were likely to get more from the present plan 
than from our original plan, because the new plan allows a single box to 
be sold in the bazars 6.t one pice. 

1 tum, therefore, to the second f!!.Ctur, dislocutioll to the iudulltr'y during 
the period of transition. It is extremely difficult, I might say uhnost iru-
possible, for us to make any reliable estimate of what we ought tu allow 
for this, but we have satisfied ourselves after dillcussion with thfo: manu-
facturers, th6.t we must make a more substantial allowance thaT) we had 
made in our original estimates, and here perhaps I may claim the merit, 
according to my Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, of being a Member :>f 
Government who is willing to admit that he can on occasion!> make mis-
takes. Statements have been made in this House and in the Press about 
enormous accumulations of stocks issued to the market before 1st April, 
and several people have said that it will be very IIlany months, pOE>sibly 
10 or 11 months, before we start collecting any excise duty on new issues. 
80 far as that is concerned, we are quite satisfied that those staterpents &OTe 
exaggerated, I think we can fairly claim that the industry 1S :. w.u.:-:le wa~ 
not prepared for an imposition of matoh excise this year, and, therefore, 
there were no enormous stocks which had been accumulated in anticipation 
of that event before I made my Budget speech. Therefore, the only abnor-
mal factor is work at extra pressure during the month of March, that is to 
say, the period between my Budget speech and the date of the imposition on 
new issues. We were told by one of the leading groups of manufacturers 
that, so far as they were concerned, and so fa.r as they knew about other 
factories, it would be very difficult for any concern in that month to increase 
their rate of production by more than 50 per cent. of their normal r&.te. 
Therefore, if that is so, these rumours of huge stocks must ·oe greatly 
exaggerated. 

But there is another factor of dislocation, and that is, in the interval 
before the banderols are available, there must be some interruption in the 
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issues. from the factorie~. We hope that the iS8U~S of band~ls will begin 
early m June. I doubt if anyone realises what ~n enormous bit of organisa-
tion it. is . to get t~ese banderols ~nad~ an~ iS8ued: . One has to provide for 
th~ prmtmg.8.nd Issue of somethmg Ilke 3,000 milhon banderols in a year. 
It IS very dIfficult mentally to apprehend figures of that kind. As to the 
e~ect .of. this di~oclOti~n on ~ur reveIl:ue in the first year, as I have already 
said, It IS practically llnposslble to glVe an accurate figure. But we think 
that a reasonably approximate estimate will be that we may only have 
regular issues in the first year on a nine months basis and, as our revenue 
is collected restrospectively, that means that we should probably only 
collect eight months full revenue in the first year. 

Now, obviously one has to consider what is going to be the effect of 
that on our proposals for transfer of revenue to Bengal and the other jute 
producing Provinces. In deciding how we should act in the matter, the 
first and the most important consideration is the fuet, which I must grate-
fully acknowledge, that this Assembly has accepted the whole of our financial 
plan, except only that 88 regards the match excise duty, changes were made 
ill the Select Committee which we ourselves had to accept as right r.nd 
reasonable. The Assembly has not only voted the grant to Bengal and 
the other Provinces, but has approved the taxation measures which we 
have put forward as necessary to finliollce that grant. The principle has, 
therefore, been accepted by the Assembly, and there can be no going back 
on that. It would have been different if our proposals have been cut down 
from what we ourselves had stated to be necessary. As it is, the Assembly 
having approved our pl~'lls, Bengal's position is assured, and we are not 
going to let Bengal down now. Now, we consider that, even with the 
modified rates, the yield from the match excise duty will in a full year 
be sufficient to support our proposals; but I have to take account of the 
reduced yield for the first year owing to the fact that, as I have already 
explained, we cannot collect the full year's revenue. That is a factor which 
we cannot ignore and, obviously, I should be very unwilling not to face 
that fact, particulr.Tly as this is the last occasion on which I shall have to 
deal with public finances. Now, it seems to us that the most straightforward 
course to follow is to say and reproduce this in our estimates-that we 
will only estimate on the. basis of eight months coll~ction of the match 
excise and that correspondmgly, for the first year only, we should reduce 
the grr.nt in the Budget, the transfer to Bengal and the other Provinces, to 
an eight months basis: Translated into figures, that means that we shall 
reduce our esimates from match excise to 120 lakhs, and the grant to the 
jute producing Provinces to 126 lakhs, which will leave a surplus in the 
whole Budrret of ten lakhs. But-and this is wh&t I want to emphasise--
that concer~s the form only of our Budget estimates, and we are not going 
to let Bengal suffer on that ground. We propose to tell Bengal two things, 
first if the Budget estimates turn out better than our anticipations, then we 
will correspondingly increase the transfer ~o them and secondly-:-th~s is the 
most important point -as bny shortfall lD the full transfer will mcrease 
Bengal's deficit and, 'therefore, her deficit debt; we will take account of 
this when we come to settle with Bengal, as we shall have to do, how we 
are to dea.l with that deficit debt. Anyhow, the practical effect is,-and 
again I w&nt to emphasise this,-we intend to see that ~engal shall in 
effect get in one form or another the full help even ~or .tins year that the 
Assembly intended, while as regard~ the f~ture, the pnnClple of the transfer 
is accepted and that is the ma.in thmg which really matters to Bensal. 
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I must add one more statement which I have llll.i.'de many times already 

and ~hat is t~~t the whole of this proposal has been put forward on u very 
"defimte conditIot;t, namely, ~hat the. OovernIllCnt of Hengal must satisfy us 
that they are dOlI;tg ~ve~ythmg IJosslble on their side to restore equilibrium. 
I n.lUst, not only In Jus~ICe to the other l)rovinces but also in order that our 
6.'chon may not be mIsunderstood, make this clear beyond all question 
because the essential justification for our proposal has been that there wa~ 
,\ special ~eed in the case of B~ngal und that, without this help, it was 
beyond theIr power to restore tholr own position, We shall take this matter 
up with the Government of Hengal 6.'8 soon as this Session is over . 

. Now! .Su. if I may claim still more latitude from you; having eXlllained 
thIS pOSItIOn. I want to make some gcneral remarks on the reactions of our 
proposals this year on the question of }'ederal finance. 1 want to do that 
not only with reference to certain things tlu .. t have been said in this House 
but also to certain things which have recently been stated outside in othe; 
countries. In this House, it has been said that we al'e making things more 
difficult by our proposals this year for the }'ederal Government of the 
future. We, on the contrary, feel--and I may say that th6.t was one of 
my own chief purposes in formulating this whole plan,-we feel that we 
ure actually clearing the path for a future Federal Govenlment and doing 
something to lay the foundations for Feder"l finance. In the first plaoe, 
we are, as I have already explained, taking in advance one of the first stops 
which a Federal }'inance Minister would have had to take, the step of 
meeting the need of Hengal which hal:! been accepted in all the constitu-
Lioual discussions as 0. prior claim. In the second placc, we Ilre laying the 
foundations for a steady revenue from sugur which, otheJ'wise by the time 
that a Federal Government could have come into being, would have entirely 
disapper.Ted. In the third place. we are tuking the first step to develop u 
new source of revenue from matcheR which the Federal Government will 
most certainly need. By taking this step well in advance of the new Con-
stitution, there is 0. prospect that this new source of revenue will be flowing 
smoothly and at its maximum capacity by the time that a }'edero.l Govern-
,nent comea into existence. I would remind the House that we contero-
pil.te that. as time goes on, this source of revenue should increase. The 
difficulties of estu.btishing a new measure of this kind have been well 
illustrated by the difficulties of which I hl.ve just had to take account, 
utIecting the dislocation of the industry when we first introduce a measure 
of this nature, and I feel that, it is very much to the good that we 
should get over these difficulties und bave the measure smoothly working, 
well before the Federal Government comes into existence, 

Now, Sir, that leads me to a second aspect of the matter which I wish 
to take this occasion to mention. Statements have recently been made in 
England by former officials of the Government of India who, if I ma,. 
say 80 seem to arrogate to themselves fi.'Il authority to speak on these 
subjecis, which increases in proportion as their own direct experience of 
Indian administration grows out of date, statements have been made tha1i 
there must be some enormQUS adventitious increase to India's .public reve-
nues-and one speaker has put the figure ut 20 millions sterling' or some-
thing like 80 crores-before it will be safe to start the new Constitution. 
I cannot understand this li~e of argll;men~. It see~s to ~e that it i8 a 
most unfair way of presenting the SItuatIOn. ObVIously, m the p1'eHIlt 
period of world depression, public finance in every country requires most 
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careful handling, and no Government in any COl.lntry C6:n in these· time" 
launch out on extravagant programmes of social expenditure. But I do 
not see why it should be assumed that the new Governments in India will 
not face the necessities of the situation; and indeed if one lIouId choose 
the moment for starting these new Governments I myself, if I were Pro-
vidence disposing of these ullttters, would cert6.inly thinlc it better to let 
them start in times when money wus tight, and when they would be forced 
by absolut,c necessity to proceed cautiously at t,he outset. If t.lwy were 
to come ill during boom t,imes, when revenue was flowing freely, then t.llCY 
would inevitably accept commitments up to UIC limits of their resources, 
and the country might find itself SAddled with permanent expenditure far 
beyond its normal average resources. Periods of prosperity may be far 
more d6.ngerous to Governments in the financial way than periods where 
economy is enforced. (Hear, hear.) 

But there is another side to the matter, the kind of statements to which 
I have referred seem to lay it down as II. condition that ther£' must be 
some 6.11tomatic improvement in the situation, and they entirely ignore all 
that Governments themselves can do to meet it. I believe myself that 
there are still sources of revenue which can be developed without putting 
impossible burdens on the country. Let me give one example. One source 
on which many countries rely for a very important part of their revenue 
is taxation on thc consumption of tobacco. At present, practicn.lly nothing 
is raised on this in India. A very moderate levy in iii vast country like India 
should produce very large sums. Now, this is a field which at present lies 
with the Provinces. Its full development is, I acknowledge, a matter of 
very great administrative difficulty, and plans will have to be worked out 
step by step. We have from time to time discussed this matter with 
Provincial Governments, 6.nd several Provinces are now taking first steps 
in this direction, but I believe that this could be proceeded with more 
actively. I only mention this as an illustration, because I think it im-
portant to protest against a certain attitude of mind which implies that 
constitut.ional advance is impossihle unW some miracle comes to improve 
the situI\tion. I do not for a moment ignore the difficulties of the position, 
nor that there is an even more dangerous att.itude of mind which impliEls 
that, somehow or other, on the inn.uguration of the new Constitution, it 
will be 110ssihle to make huge transfers from cent,r"l revenues to the 
Provincial Governments on the strength of which, new ministJries will he 
able to earn popular applause by embarking on grand progrbmmes of 
expenditure on eduoation and other social services. That, I am afr~id. 
is a dream which one has no justification r.t present to expect to come true. 
and it would be fatal folly to start the new Constitution on that expecta-
tion. All the Governments, hoth Fcde1'8.1 and Provincial. are going to 
have,-as Governments are having in every country in the world.~ 
extremely difficult time, unless there is a fundamental impro\roment in the 
situation'. Hilt that does not mean t,hat the new Governments ~60nnot 
function.-if Ministers are worthy of their salt and are prepared to face 
their difficulties r.nd convert them into opportunities. . 

Now. Sir, in the financial proposals of the llresent year we have mnfle 
an effort. a modcst effort but, at, 1 caM, an honest effort. hy facin,! fliffir.lllt.if'lR 
of t,his kind to prepare the path for the new Constitution, and 1 have tried 
to provide something in. the way of an f.nSWer t.o statements which p~ra,de 
finnncial difficulties as nn ohst·acle in the path of. those who are hqnest,ly 
working in England for the new Constitution. However unpopular new 
taxes may be, I trust that this House and the public outside will interpret. 
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our proposals in this way. I trust also, to come bs'Ck from the. distant 
goal to these first steps, that the Government of Bengal, after the support 
which our proposals have received from this ASBembly, will be able to 
face its own immediate and abnormal difficulties with a new spirit of hope. 

There is one other matter to which I should like to refer in concluding 
this gellE.rnl review, which. although it is somewhat outside the budgetary 

. proposals, is closely connected with the general purpose which I have been 
describing for preparing the way for t.he lIew Constit.lltion. I refer to the 
Reserve Bank. That of course is one of the eSBential preliminaries, and it 
waB for t.hut reaBon that. we worked intenBively and put extr,~me preBsure 
on the Indian Legislature to get the necess6TY Statute enactad this year. 
I am glad to have had a share in this work. I regret greatly that, it has 
not been my lot not only to pilot the legislation, but also to take the first 
practical steps for the inauguration of the Blink. I can, however, say that 
since the pasBage of the legislation we have been constantly occupied with 
thc necessary prepsratory work, and that my successor will turn to this 
as one of his first tasks after his aTl'ivl>L I also hope shortly to be able 
to make an announcement of a step which we propose to take to prepare for 
the agricultural credit department of the Bank, which is a matter in which, 
I know, this House is greatly interested. 

Sir, I must apologise for strG.'Ying rather wide in my remarks, and I 
thank you for the latitude you have allowed me. It seemed to me that 
as this is one of the last occasions on which I shall have the privilege of 
addressing this House, this was a convenient opportunity to Inake these 
observations, and I thought it was fsir to make th(:m before the third 
reading debate on this measure, instead of making them when I finally 
reply in conclusion. (Applause.) 

Kr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended by the Select Committee, be paseed." 

Sll Abdur B.ahIDi (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
just wish to say a few words on the speech that has just now been deli-
vered by my Honourable friend, the l?inance Member. I am very glad 
indeed ihat 'he has not let Bengal down. I have said previously that we 
from Bengal consider the jute export duty as entirely belonging to our 
Province, and that the Government of India when they took hold of it 
did a great wrong to Bengal. However that may be, we are glad that 
justice is at last being done to Bengal. I only wish that even the estimate 
for this year had not been reduced to a small extent, beoause Bengal, 
8S we know is in very dire need of finances. Sir, I may say that when 
the representatives of other Provinces consider this grant as the good luck 
of Bengal, thiB is really because they have not, if I may say 80 with great 
respeot, quite understood the situation. So far as we a.re co~cemed, we 
do not want to deprive any other Province of its just dues a.nd jof we have 
claimed the jute export duty for Bengal, we have done so because we are 
convinced that there are special conditions and circumstances connected 
with this duty, which distinguish the ease from other similar sourcell of 
revenue. 
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. My HoDoureble friend, in \!hBt will be practioally his laSli,.pearih .L\eforo 
be leaves UB, ,has expressed his opinion once again tha.t some of the. ~w. 
taxeli that he. has imposed, far from ha.m,pering the inBUgur/;l.t~O!' 
Federal Government,.. will help it. I know that there is considel'able 
differmlC8 of opinionu regards this matter, but in this instance,. 1 havt'. 
beld iibe opinion from the very beginning that iny' Honourable . friend .. .is 
in the .right. Most of us feel that the inauguration of. a :Federal .Govern-: 
meut will, be attended with a great many diffioulties, specially. in, the, 
financial .field, and I think ,it is just 8S well that duties,. which are,set 
apart for the future Government of India, should have. been levied now, 
u,d the difficulties that lie in the way of their collection should have been 
met b} experience by the time the new Government is instaJ1ad. That is 
,.y personal opinion, tllough I know that some of my HCimourable menda 
o.n this aide difter from me in that respect. . .. i i 

., So far as the new taxes are concerned, sugar duty and duty oil 
matches, I' do not wish to say anything more on the subject. But there 
is one feature of the new laws that have been passed in anticipation of 
the future Constitution, W'hich I cannot pass by without comment; and 
~at is the new Ordinance laws. I hope that when we launch a new 
Constitution of the type that is in contemplation, it may be possible for 
the Government to repeal these severe repressive laws that have been passed 
to meet a situation wlOOh, we believe, has passed a.way. We are e.pe-
oiall,y anxious in this respect, because we feel that laws curtailing tll~ 
ordinary political liberties of the citizens of India may be taken advBntag,8. 
of under a different Constitution for purposes for which they were not 
oontemplated. J do not think I shall be justified in saying anything more' 
on the subject at present. 

As ~ards the financial prospects of the future Government,'1 do hope 
tlhat fresh BOurce. of revenue wiUbe availa.ble, or rather fresh increases 
&f ~ftnue will be 'avail_ble to the iutUl'& Governments through rise ill .e income of the people and development of the reaoorces of the c01lDtry~ 
Everyone mU8t recognise that that may not be possible in the, very 
besinning, but we may hope that of the future Government when the new 
Coastitution comes into force, the real concern will be not to. fC!lllow th~ 
muim, .afety first, but that they will t&ke bold sJ;epa. to increase the 
retlQurces of the country . 
. As regards the Reserve Bank, my Honourable friend has told us that 
hie 8uccessor will be in a position to take steps to inimgurate it as soon 
a'i pOl8ible. . '. 

Let me in oonclusion sasure my Honourable friend, who is, leaving us after 
having been a8aociated with us for the last five years, that we all hope that 
he will continue to have distinguished opportunities for making full use of 
lUI great talents, and we wish him all luecess in his future career. 

The A1Isembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of the 
OleM. 

The Aslembly re-asaembled after Lunch a.t a Quarter Past Two of.lie 
ctock, Mr. Ptesident (The Honourable Sir !3hanmukham Chetty) in the 
Ohair. 

o 



1Ir. lI. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir,l 'partioularly 
weloome the last statement of the Honourable the ,l<'inanoe Member 011 
the question of Federal finan08, as he has silenoed some of the eritiCB on 
this side of' the House and outside in the counlil'y. 1 am Slad he haa 
replied to those £alae prophets in England, thole retired .lqdtan civilianll. 
who sometimes rouse themselves from their slumber and bring out 
fantastic stories of deficit of thirty millions, if the lfederation will come into 
uiatence. To these very retired civilians living on the fat pensiODB which 
~ey draw from India, the statement, that the Secretary of· State made 
betore the Joint .Parliamentary Committee, is always rea.dily availa~e. 
The Secretary of State, in the statement which he made on the 6th July, 
1938, before the Joint .Parliamentary Committee, stated that the total 
defioit, if the Federation oomes into existenoe, will be from six to ten crores. 
but he added that of this six to ten crares, the real deficit will be Ii 
erores, namely, three-fourths of a crore for the new IJrovinces, and another 
three-fourths of a crore and a little more for the formation of the Federa-
tion. Let me quote his passage: 

"Th. firat fact ia tha.t the greater part of this deficit, call it, if you will, from 
I) Cl"Orea to 10 crores, ia due not to the aetting up of the j<'ederal Government in the 
Contre, but to the setting up of autonomous provlllces upon a self.supporting baBis. Next 
a r.econd fact that emergea IS that a very small part of thia deficit, talte it. If you will, at. 
the highest figure, say, of 10 crorea, is due to actual fresh expenditure. 1£ you anaLy. 
the tigurea, you \\ill find that, apart from .. comparatively emall SUDl, namely, about 
t.bree quartel's of a crore, for setting up the new machinery in the provlDces, and 
a figure of about the same amount, namely, about thl'ee quart.erll of a crore for set.ti'llg 
up the 1<'ederal institutiol18 in the Gentre, the rest. of thia amDUDt i. not. freeD 
apenditure at all, and it. i. due in M1e main to two changes in the allocation of the 
revenues of India, namely, firat of all the ch&nge, lupposing Burma is aeparated 
from India, of leaving Burma two or three crores, that it now contributes to the 
Indian Cent.ral Government," etc" etc, ' 

1 do not wish to quote further, but, Sir, these false prophets in 
IJondon, these retired civilians, might support the diehard Chw'chill orowd 
as much as they like, but they should not teU wild goose stories to 
embarrus the Secretary of State or the true intentions of the Government 
of India about the ooming Federation. 

Sir, our Party,' the Demooratic Party, during the discussion on the 
demand for grants, raised a discussion on the Federal finance, and at· thai 
time, although the Rinance Member was cryptic in his reply, he said that 
Sir Walter Layton laid down that the Provinces would collect 24 ororea 
of rupees from additional taxa.tion, but thesl;l Provinces bave not done 
anything towards that. Tha.t gave me ,grounds to fear that neith6J,' 
provincial autonomy was coming nor the new Constitutioo. was ooming; Bnd,,: 
therefore, I welcome the final statement which the Honourable the' 
Finance Member made today, that Federation, the new Constitution, is 
in light and that he has levied this excise duty on matches with a view 
to adJusting finan('ia.l oonditioWl in the Provinces, so that the :Federation will 
be in sight shortly. I would, therefore, uk the Finance Member, when 
he goes back to England, from his responsible position as the ex-
Ohaneellor of the Exchequer of India, to make an authoritative statement 
to the British Press to silence these critics who have tried to undermine 
the financial credit of India. Sir, some of these financial 'oritics are 
ex-civilians; tl~ey ,bave even de~and(:d tha.t tbeir civil service 'pension fund 
should be capltabsed, and IndIa should hand over so ~uch capital to 
London, '0 that they can be safe and secure in drawing their. pensjonl. 
That people who ate the salt of India can make such absurd statement. 
in the British Press and before the British publio • . . • ' 
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JIr. Prll1d~Dt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham CbeUy): OIjder. 
order. 'fhe Chair allowed the Finance Member as a special case, since Uris 
is practic~lly his last speech in this House, to review the fhianciaJ po~ition 
of his proposals. That does not meaD that the House is to launch upoo 
another Fina.nce Dill discussion stage. The Chair can allow Honourable 
Members just to throw SOOla bouquets or stones at the Finance M:ember~ 
but they cannot launch. upon another discussion of the Finance Bill. 

Mr. B. »u:t .have almost finished. and I h9pe within a month tha~ 
statement of the Finance Member will be cabled back---:-by that time the 
Finance Member will be in England resting with gratification and pleasure. 

Sir, I will only touch liIJlother point to which the Finance Member 
referred, and that is about the Reserve Bank. I hope the Reserve Bank 
is coming, but as the Finance Member and the Government of India 
could not give any time to discuss the position of silver, I do hope that 
the position of silver is the same 118 it WIlS mentioned in the Reserve Bank 
Select.Committee, that the Government of India. will not touch that silver 
until they take the assent of the House and the emphatic opinion of the 
country at large, and that the Government of India will not utilise that. 
silver, the fifty crores of surplus silver rupees that are lying in stock with 
the Government of India. 

Now, Sir, I have one more point to touch upon, and that is about ·the 
present Match Bill. My Honourable friend gave it out,-I do not know 
how they will print three thousand million banderols per annum,-I do not 
know which DepartllJent is going to take charge of it, whether the Nasik 
Printing Press or the Postal Department,-it is a new novelty, but I do 
hope that they will print them on .cheap paper and on paper made in 
India, so that these match factories may not have to pay very heavy 
charges for those banderols, and incidentally this enormous printmg may 
enourage the Indian industry. 

And, lastly, t.he Finance Member advised the B£'Ingal gentlemen here 
and the Bengal Government to set their house in order. The trouble with 
Bengal is that Bengal has too ~ny absentee landlords. I 1I.1so suffer in 
Orissa through the Bengali landlords who are absentee landlords. It 
Bengal does not develop and prosper economically, it is due to the absentee 
landlords who never look after the welfare of their people. 

. . 
Dr. ZlauddiD' Ahmad. (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-

madan Rural): This is the last; o(lcasion wqen I can get up and express an 
opinion on the work q,one by the Finance Member. No doubt, I had 
differences of opin,ion with him, and very considerable difference of opinion, 
and I left no stone un turned in press1Dg. my vi~w point expressing the same 
in full. But there are certain things in him which, even though one 
differs from him, one 'ol,lght, to .admire. ODe 'IIhing which stands above 
all others is that he never lost his temper. We had to use .trons argu-
monts .. Bnd they were expressed in such a manner that one was tempted 
to lose one's temper. But my Honourable friend always kept cool mind. 
and .that was one of the greatest and strongest points of the ·Finance 
Member. He always took our oriticisms in good spirit, both in this Houss 
and in the Committees, and he alwwB tried to meet his opponent in fuU 
and do whatever he could do without violating bis principles. Of coune. 
p~incip'leB s~a~d 14'st, ~u~, consistent with the prjnci~l~s, h~ tried ~ ~eet 
the a.rgumeri.ts ./lnrt (fpsW!,:q (}f Members on thp. OppOSItIon ~Ide. Thls IS .". 
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trait which we always admired and appreciated. Again, whenever w. 
advanced any arguments from this lIide, he never use-d the famous WIrs 
falla.cies, ,though I myself referred to them for the sake of strengthening my 
own position~ lIe appreciated our arguments, though on certain ocoasions. 
he did not pay the same attention to them as they deserved, but all the 
same he tried to meet them in full. He had a very difficult time to face. 
Hardly any of his predecessors had to face such difficult times as my 
'Honourable friend within the last 'few years ,had to do. It wat! a great 
thing to have achieved all that he succeeded in realising. He has main-
tained the credit of the country in the world. As I said on the last 
occasion. and I repeat it once more. the value of the 8i per cent sterling 
loan is, the barometer of our credit. and it stands at the highest leve1 
'higher than it attained for many years. It has gone up to 00. It iii 
really a great advance. No doubt he had to take extraordinary action; he 
hsd to present two Finance Bills during one year. The result of all that 
is that he has smoothened the way for his successors. He has done the 
spade work. and there is almost smooth SAiling for his successor. Tbef>e 
is very small amount of short term loan which we have to pay, the rate 
of interest has been reduced, Bnd the future Finance Member or the future 
Minister of Finance under the Federation will be in a good fin«neiat 
position. 

Now that the difficult problems have been solved. time has come to 
think out tho crmstnlCtive side, capit.a,l cxpenditure and scientific theory 
of taxation., Had he morp, time, he would have been engaged in more CODr 
structive work than he had been engaged during the last two or three yean 
when he had no time to breathe. He has bridged the road and cle~ed 
off the thorns and the future Finance Member will now be ab1e to think O\lt 
and act on the constructive side of the question~that is the whole tbeory 
of taxation, on what principles taxation shollld be levied, whether ,a ~om
moditv can bear that taxation, whet,her it is elastic or inelastic, Rna if 
melsatic, what is tbe amount of inelasticity in it-that is' a thing·whi~h 
will, have to he considered very carefully by the Govemment.'t'hfl 
Honourable t,hA Finance Member, Sir George Schuster, had no time 'to ttifnk 
out, in this direction: he hs,d t() face on enormous problem, we had to keep 
our head above witter in an honourable manner. 

The other question which w.ill have to be conside~ed by his, sucC'-8sor 
is the theory of protection . We have been giving protectiori ro 'commodity 
after commodity without considering the details of it. without consideri~g 
what would be the effect on general finances and on consumers. This 
subject will have to be considered very caref,ully. My Honourable friend 
would have paid more attention to it. had he had more time. ' 

Anothel' lloint that will have toO he considered is the questiOn t1f the 
Tarift Board, I am convinced tbat there is something subst8ntianV'W1'On~ 
in'the manner in which the Board is appointed. the manner in which the 
members work, and the manner in which their recommondlltionll SN' 
aceelltea by th~ GoVernment. An these things will require very caref111 
eonsideration nnd will have to be worked out in greater'detail. .The Fin'8n~ 
Member had no timc to considflr 811 this, but thp, time 'hilS cbme when 
thfR Aub}er·j should be tltckled, ' , 

We shnU miss Sir Georgf' Schusu-r very much. We shall mise hit 
eloquence. his patienoe, bis calmness and cool temper and above all. Wf' 
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shall miss his expert financial knowledge which· was a great 88Iet to t.be 
country and a great asset to the Government of the day. The traditions 
which he ha.s set up will, I hope, he followed by his successors. I repeat 
onoe more that my Honourable friend had a very difficult time, and that 
most of his time had to be spent in preparing the ground for the future 
~'inanoe Members. 

Reference was made to the Reserve Bank Bill. No doubt we differed. 
b\ltonce a. deoision hus been reached in this House, all !If us now I\~~e 
tiiat we must spare no e(Il'li to make it a success, never IIUnd whether It US 
a State Bank or a Nimboo Nichor Bank. We fought and fought to the end. 
hut once a decision has bean reached, I assure him that we on this ~ide 
of the House will try our best to make it a success, and if the expectatlOnl'l 
of the Finance Member are realised, he will have .our blessin~, and we 
will admit that we were mistaken and that he was rIght. -My frien~ wants 
me to relate one more story. I thought' I had given enou.gh. of . .ft'. 
Somebody published an article in w~ioh. all t~e stories and jo~es w.. 
enjoyed during the Reserve Bank Bill dISCUSSIon are gathered 1D one 
place. 

In conclusion, I wish my Honourable friend· God-speed, and' I wish 'him 
BaBaZamat llavi () naB Ayi. We wish him a. happy journey,' and we 
earnestly hope that he will come back to this country und that we will 
meet him ,again. With these words, I support the motiOn; .., 

1Ir. Gay. Prasad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non.Mu~. 
madan): Si~, yeste~day the House passed ~om sweetness to light ... We 
passed the t:)ugar BIll, nnd we took up the Matches Bill, sugar representing 
sweetness and matches representing light. On principle, I am opposed to 
the imposition of an excise duty on Indian industrif's, but there are special 
aumstiances in which such duties might be imposed. in the financial 
interests of the country. In t,hat view of the matter, I gave my assent to 
the imp08it.ion of the sugar excise duty and, it is in that view Mao, that 1 
assent to the imposit.ion of an excise dtity on matches. .l\Iatch in these days 
is a necessity of life. It is used in the poorman's hut 8S well as in the 
princae' palaces. In thepalsCle, if the electric lig1tt ~etB 'fused, the'MIole 
palace is pJWlged into darkness ond t,hey want the candle to light up the 
palace; and then matches are brought into requisition. TherefOre, 'match 
is a thing which is a neoossity both to the richa8 well as to the pOOr~ 
It is more a neces8ity for the poor man than for the rich man. I hope 
that this duty which w~ are going to impose on matches will be of a tern-
pcmuy character. A few years ago, there was an excise duty on the cotton 
tutile industry in Bombay, to which 8 strong .and sustained protest wa. 
launched both outside and inside thiR House, with the result that ·Govern. 
ment were compelled to recognise the justice· of the case, and theexase 
cluty on cotton goods was abolished. I hope whell the finanoial situation 
improves, it will not be necessary to mainMin this duty on matches. The 
matoh industry in IndiR is in Itn infant stage, Rnd every' legitimate en-
oouragement should be given for .the industry ·to develop and toO estahlish 
itself in this country. 

There are certain representatives of foreign firms who have monopollsed 
the match market in Tnms, Bnd it is nMeBs~ry thflt, if they tllkc advant~ 
age of the exoise duty on matches which we are going to impose theY' 
should a180 brin'g their industry into line with TndilLn requirements in the 
maMer ot pl"O"ridIng "Indian pf'll'llOnnel .and rupee c8pit~1 in their industrie~. 
Inthi's ootlneotion. I maybe permitted to rMd but 0rIE! telegramwbieh T 
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received from Burma, as to how the proposed excise duty is BOUght to 
be evaded. 'rhis is a. telegram from Mandalay, from Mr. Abdul Karim, 
President of the Indian Association. This is what it says: 

"Match manufa.eturel'8 taking undue advantoge of duty enohBllcement by nut 
l8lIing matches Bince the 28th Fehruary and concealing match68 in aepa.rate godoWlUl 
to elC&p6 from duty and to make heavy profit! from concealed stock after 1st April. 
Government will ](,88 heavily and poor poople will sufter for nothing." 

This is an instance of how people have taken undue advantage of tJae 
proposed imposition of the excise duty, and I hope Government will tll,k.'! 
whatever efforts are needed to see that the burden on the consumer is 
not put very heavily, and that the practices of some of these unscrupulous 
mllnufacturers of matches are put a stop to. ' , 

I do not want to take up any more time of the House and I will 
conclude my observations with a personal note to which reference has 
already been made by my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. 
Whatever differenees there might have existed on many matters between 
ourselves on this side of the House and the Honourable the Finanoe 
Member, J would gladly state that both in my capacity as a member of the 
Standing Finance Committee for many years and also as a member of the 
Joint Select Committee on the Reserve Bank Bill, I have found it'! Sir 
George ScllUster a Chairman who has accorded to us unfailing c~urtesy 
and who has tried to do the best under the circumstances and to he help-
ful to the members of the Committee. I am not used to using language 
of Battery or anything like that, but a.s this is practically the last occasion 
on which Sir George Schuster's connection with this House will terminate. 
I only want to llut on record that Sir George Schustt"r bas displayed 
never-failing patience, and his attitude has always been helpful to us. 
who have had to work on Committees with him. This does not mean that 
I have agreed alwavs with his financial views on all ,matters, but in his 
personal capacity, I have no hesitation in saying what I have said. He 
carries with him our best wishes. With these few words, I support the 
motion that the Bill be ll&8sed. 

DlwaD Bahadur A.. Bamuwamt .uultar (Madras ,City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): I wish to confine myself to the M8t~hes Hi111m1) justS81 a 
few words with reference to the observations of the Honourabe the 
Finance Member. • First. with reference to the effect of levying thif! 
excise duty. on the coming into operation of the Federation, r wBnt too 
make clear the position of those who entertained some appr~hensions 
regarding the future. It. is perfect.ly true that the Honourable, the 
Finance Member, by levying the excise duty at this stage. haa prepui"ed 
the way, has made it possible for the preliminary work to be undertaken. 
and has made it simpler for the new Federation to levy It duty. if and 
when it chooses to do so; but the objection we took at an earlier stage 
was this. If the Hr.Donrable t.he FinnnceMemher is going to' give: to 
the States the benefit of these excise dnties. wht'ther it he the Rugar p-xc;se 
duty' or the match excise dnties. whether it. Rhollid hf> directly coll~cted 
by the State as on t.he sugar excisp dutv or indirectly obtai~ by' the 
State by means of 8 payment from the Government of India t.o t.he .States 
conc~ed. in either case we apprehend that States having gob 'Qnoe· the 
benefit of this duty and having used tbisfor their reVeDllepUrnoReRl Hw:v 
will find it; \'(',r~' difficult indeed to consent to transferring this· into .11. 
purely lfedf'.rnl RflurOO thereafter. That is to say, if State A" gets the ~Illeflt;. 
of ~ .ug~ excise 4u1;y which it levies ,on the PlallwactUl'e' ofsupr w,.hin 



it.s prtlciucLI> alld if State B gew Oll a. population btt.ais ubout 14 or 15 l~ 
of rupees trom the match oxcisl;1 duty, 1 say tha.t t,bere IS n014l'WB 
theoreticlI.i1y impoilSlble in. the ,l!'edorutioll la.t.er OIl deciding that it shouJ.u. 
be a J:euurll.l tux, lJut wiltlu tUtl queSlilU'Il of vOlimg comes up, all thtl btates. 
which have made it Ii matter 01 personll.l inttlrest to obtum this revenutl, 
will be certuiul,y ugulllsL the gruulilllg 01 it to the ~'ederution; w~ereas the 
POllltlou of b!'!Lltill lno.1U Will lJe t.Ull.t it wlH continue to be 110 Cent.r~ 
revenue. 1 a.w. ul,so doublAtul whether, when the ,li'edel'll.tion comes in, the 
States may not auy that in view of the deti.cit of the Central Uovernment'Ji 
budget to the extent that thestl excise duties are collected frOlll, .t1ri~ish 
lnWu., tuey suouid Oe u l;ellt.ruJ. source 01 revenue for the Central Govern· 
ment justus, for instll.nctl, income-tax is, und to the extent that they are 
U~t;~U oj' ~uel.2~~I>, t~tly t;lJ.ould be at the dISPOSal of the Sta.tes. Th~t1-
I:)u, IS a fau p081tion of the apprehensIon which lOme of ushuve felt wIth 
reference to the prewatureness of the levying of these two duties. 

I::hr, there is one other question tLat 1 IIllould like to refer to. A great 
deal has been saId. about tbe Benga.}, Jute duty. Now 1 want to make my 
position perfectly cltlar. It IS trutl that, in the varIOUS liooUJld Table COIl' 
terence uommitt.ees, it was agreed and decided th~t Bengal should get at 
least tifty per cent of the export duty on Jute. I stand by that ~tion~ 
Now, if the Honourable the J!'inll.Ilce Member had come ,and told us t.hat. 
lrrespectiv&of tile position of the Uovernment of indIa and jlheir budgeta.r1. 
conwtions, Hangul should get, us a mutter of right, 1108 a mat~r of justice, 
half the export duty which iliay, in course of time, become t.he full export 
duty, back to itself, thtln 1 do not think any of Us can question ,hat 
proposition or cllon grudge BtlDgll.l whutshe is gomg to hu.ve. (Hear .. hear., 
it is a matter of just.ice, because, the export duty being an export duty on 
a. monopoly which liengal alone produces, there is no reason-and that I 
understand is the Bongal case-why from the date of the W Il.r when t.hia 
duty wus first levied, the benefit of that duty should not go to Bengal. If 
he had come and merely said: "1 I:Wl now obliged to give up this export 
duty on jute, either in whole or in purt, becauBt: 1 rea.lize that BengaJ, haa 
a claim to it", then none of, us could have said anything, and the duVy of 
the Honourab!e the Finance Member, then, primarily, and secondarily 
and ultimately of this House, would have been to treat the amount lost u 
a deficit in the general revenues of the Government of India, and then to 
set about finding ways and mea.na. by which that deSioit could be made gped: 
but my Honourable friend hus not suggested any absolute giving lip of that; 
duty up to fifty per cent, at least to Bengal, but he has put forward an 
interlocked proposition, if 1 may say so. He has combin&d that with the 
proceeds of the match duty, He has said that the benefit of it should be 
to the extent of the revenue that he gef,s from matches, aJ;l.d today his 
speech on the third reading of the Bill shows that Bengal will only get 120 
lil.khs by way of a straight grant. ProbabJy: he was ~in~gof the b~ance 
by way of a ~oan which eouid be Jate~ adJusted, WIth mter~t Or Wlthout 
interest, or wlped off from the sueceedmg years of match eXlse duty. Be 
has said that that is the proposition,-that to the extent that the match 
excise duty . 

The Honourable SI1 GfOrge SchUler: May I explain the poBi.tion? That 
is only 8S regard" this ~'ear. Afterward~, any sort of connec~on between 
the match excise and the transfer of theJu~ duty ceases,. ' It lS merely for 
this year, when we can only collect, eight months' revenue from the'match 
excise that we suggest postponing the date of the transfer. I am merely 
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sa'yin~ ~UaL u .. II. OtlSl .. lu1' I.lAplailli.l!8 \\hy weh~ve ~ot to do-it -in thal way . 
.But "'t:n~uLLI..·r, tJ.J~ lJrlUCIlJW It; ucct:poou, lllI.a Lile eOWlectwu' between ttte 
Dllltch ~'~'I;IS~ uuty tWU till' J.J.lllI.uulg over 01 the Jute duty ceases altogether. 
r .Ile.ve lUcrely tliplWlllolU wuy we 1lll.Ve to do It m u cenlWl way thIS 'yaflZ. 
(Loud Ap,Vlauiole.) 

• ~wau Bahadur A. RaD)A8wami lIllGaliar: Very weH, 1 tie08pt that. ',POIl-' 
tion.· lu any clI.se the house has the propos!tlon thll.t. the match eXt."IBI:7· 
ciuty WIlS inextriclI.uly cOWleeted With. tr.be g1'lIollt.oiQ881Btaace to ±h!ngld~· it 
th",t ill the POSltlOU ot lll)' .tiunourub~e irlend, then wha.t is the meaniug 
9f his statement that he silou!d keep ~ cJ.ose watch on the finances of 'the-
llengal t!llvernmI:lUL, 11.11(1. Lhllt the ~atter should. see to it that all proper re· 
tl'enchments ure clI.lTieu uut oy the Benga.l Government, .1;\Ild that tht! 
.Benga.l Uoverumeut should lIatlsfy the Uovemment of India tha.t it is carry-
ing on its aUlllllllstratlou III tile most econollilcal wa.y so that it may gdt 
the benefit of this 'I H, us llly .l:LouourabAe friend now Iiluggests, in tIliIa 
yeor lltt.>" per cent of tbe jute duty wIH go to them irrespective of the 
duty be g~ts from matches-aud 1 accept thut position-then I ask again 
wbat itl this position that he hal> lll.ld down, that the Government 
of India inullt I>atlsfy theulsd ves that Bengal is doing a.ll that she poslJibly 
can by way of retrencwl..Ig her expenditure'! Let me read from the H,onour-
able t.b~ 1'lIltlllCe Member s speech delivered 011 the occasiol1 of his ip.troduc-
tion of the l<'inance BiH: 

"If we .... .prepared to take account of this and ask the Central Legi&Jature to 
liJJU>ollf, l,11 iJ1 I!IUsing fonds ·to ·help Bengal, we can· alllO fairly claim to be IIIIotillfied· 
tl!at the Denial Government ILnd Legiaiature ILre doing all that is poasible to help 
themaelvel. Everything which 1 have to. propose is subject to this condit.ion" 

atld the Honourable the Finance Member has reiterated that condition to-
day on the floor of t.he House, and I take it that that condition obtaina not 
ooly [01' the current year but for sume years to come. 

'1'he l!lonoarable Sir -Georgi 8ch108ter: That will be settled once £01' all 
in. the ('un'ent year, after the inquiry this year, but once it has been made, 
then it win 'be s~ttled once for all. 

IMwm Baha4ur A. 'Ioamuwam1 Kudal1ar: I am very glad my Honour-
abi-e friend has illustrated what, was apparently to me at any rate a rather 
dark proposition. I take it that the Government of India a.re going to oloS&1 
cOnsider the question of the finances of the Bengal Government--the waJ 
in whieh it is administered, the amount of economy or retrenchment that 
if! being carried out by the Bengal Government, Wld so on. Now I turn 
to my Honourable friends from Bengal and ask them to co-operate with 
UI in this matter. The~ have got their jute duty. There is no question. 
about it. Now, it is theJrduty to co-operate with 0.1). other sections in this 
House, and to put pressure on their own Government and on the Govern-
ment of India to see to it that the administration in' Bengal if! carried out. 
economically as in other Provinces, and that their rellourcea 8I"e not fritter-
ed away as in the past, and that their administra.tion is no~ mo~ top-
heavy than it can be helped. 

Sir Abdur Bahlm ~ ThaI applies equally to all other Provinces,-no'. 
ex.elusively to Bengal. sur,ely1 
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DlwlD Bahadur A. Bamuwa.ml Jludallar: Lea.ve us ~lone. You do 
not care to come to our help here. We have been for the l~t hundred 
days be.Ming. our heads against ~ stone walland asking tha.t the Govem-
ment of: IndIa should do .somethmg me:e1y. to prohibit the importation of 
clH'lIp 1'1('e and the dumpIng of cheap nce mto our Province _ . _ . 

Mr. S. O. JQtra: We supported you in that. 

])lwlD Bahadur A. Ramaswaml lIudaqar :But, until this moment, 
have not got any satisfaotory reply. 

we 

Mr. D. It. L&htrl Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): We did support 
you on that point. 

DiW&D Bahadur A. Ramasw&1Di lIudaUar: Sir, 1 cannot understand 
why the finances of Madras should be scrutinised bv the Government of 
India when the Madras Government is not going to get a penny from the 
Government of Indio., when it depends upon its own local taxation, when 
it depends upon its own retrenchment and does not want the Govern-
ment. of Indio. to come to its help. T only want to enter a caveat against 
the proposition that other Provincial Governments and their Administra-
tions and their finunces also should be scrutinised in the same way BS the 
Bengal Government's Administration is going to be scrutintsed. The 
Honourllble the Finance Member has stated that, in view of this remission 
of t·he export duty, the Bengal Administration will be scrutinised. I would 
ask my Honourable friends from Bengal-will you, as public representativAs, 
see to it that pressure is brought to bear upon your Government to see what 
they cnn do in the matter of economising your Administration costs? Bir, 
here let me quote the opinion of a Bengali-not of 0. person who comes 
frnI'1 another ProvlDce-an Indian correspondent who is eminently reason-
able, as his contributions to t,he Statesman will show. 

Mr. Alnar .ath Dutt (Burdwo.n Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
You llIenn it is Mr. P. N. Guha? 

An Honourable Member: This gentleman is against all political advance 
as is weH known. 

Diw&D Bahadur A. Ramaswaml lIudallar: Well, he may be against all 
pr.liticnl advance, but he is certainly' not against tFie Bengal Govemment. 
He is one of those who support,s Government-unlike those who are always 
against Government. Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Mit~a, accepts ~~at 
this gentleman is not one of those who are generally speakmg keen crlttcs 
of Government. Now let l1S see what this gentleman says. Writing on 
t.Jltl 4th of March in the Statrsman,-very' soon after my Honourable friend 
made his speech n.skingthe Centrlll Legislature to take the case of Bengal 
into its special considero.tion,-he says: 

"Tn a~king the Central Legislature to take the oa~e of B~~gal 'into. it.a .special 
conRideratinn. Sir Geor~ Schuster has laid down. a speCial conditIon and that III ~hat 
the Government and the Legislature of Bengal Will do all that may be found pOll~I~Je 
to help themselves and he concluded ,,:ith th.e followil!g signi.fi~n~ words: 'Ev:eryth~Dg 
which I have to propose (for Bengal) IS suhJect to thl.s condition. The questJo!1 Win, 
therefore naturallv arise if the Government and Leg\8Jature of Bengal are dolll, all 
~hat can' hI! done 'to help themselves. The exact pOlition in this CODnection canDO' he 
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explained briefly, yet it. can be said safely t.hat the Legislature of Bengal did all it 
could, but the Government did not. Two Buccessive committees appointed at the 
instance of the Bengal Legislative Council to find out ways and means for retrenchment 
recommended the curtailment of ovel' two crores of rupees in the expenditure, but the 
O'overnment of Bengal has not seen its way to retren<lh even a quarter of the amount. 
The Swan Committee thought that the size of the Cabineti of the Governor could fle 
reduced, but the Government has decided that 'no action will be taken to reduce the 
size or the emoluments of the Cabinet pending thf\ introduction of the new reforms'. 
As to the question of Hill exodus, the Government thinks that 'in these abnormal 
times when urgent ma.tters which require the nttention of the Government. as a 
whole are 80 numerous it is not possible to abandon the second visit to Darjeeling'. 
Further 'it has been decided to mnkp no reduction in the nureber of Secretaries,' and 'no 
reduction in the number of Divisional Commi88ioners is considered practicable in the 
present condition'. So forth and IIIl on. It ia for the Government of India and the 
rest of the world to judge if the Government of Bengal is helping itself although 
the lineB on which Bueb help can be secured have been indicated by the Legislature of 
Bengal." 

Now, Sir, I do not suggest that this statement is absolutely sacrosanct, 
bllt it is a statement by one who does suggest, that the whole question of 
retrenchment in the Bengal administration deserves to be looked into. I, 
therefore, appeal to my friends from Bengal that, when that question is 
ta.ken up by the 'Government of India, they should try to see that the 
Government of India examines the whole position courageously and care-
fully, if I lDay say BO. 

Sir, as regards the lllat.ch ta." itself, however much I may dislike it, 
I bow tha.t it is going to be pass(:d, and r am not going to oppose it, 
merely hecause it is not practical politic", to oppose this tax. It is cer-
tsinly a handicap t.o the poor man, and, in spite of the amendments t·hat 
have been made by the Select Committee, we know that in the retail 
market the match box is going to be n heavy luxury hereafter to the poorer 
classes.' 

There is only one other nspact of the qucstion tha.t I should like to state. 
I was verY thankful to hear the Honourable the Finance Member stating 
somewhat boldly, if he will permlt me to say so, this morning his criticism 
of those people, either in this country or in England, who cut of their 
anxiety not to see the reforms being granted and· out of political motives 
are trying to pervert the situa.tion. They nrc suggesting obstacles where 
none exist, and are throwin/! all sorts of terrors into the way of reforms, 
10 that those, who have not had th" time to study these questions, may 
be ensily frightened. I was very glad to see thnt the Honourable the 
.Finance Member, from his responsible position here in this Rouse and 
&8 8 custodian of India's financeR dnrin/.\' the last five years, was able 
tiD get up and s~y that. while undouhtedly the situation is VClry difficult, 
it was certainly not hopeless; that, while undoubtedly the future must 

. be looked at with care, it certainly WAS not such as to he an obstacle to 
the inauguration of the new sch"lmp of rpfonns. T Bm aware that there 
are n certain number of retired Indian civilians in England who. it must 
be said to their credit, hnve carried on It propBa'Rnda in fnvonr f)f refonns 
and have tried to place in their proper perspect,ive t·he difficult problems 
that are in our way. I Rm nlso n.wnre. in fact, most of us are aware 
that, on the other hand, there Brc some-I shaH not sav man"'-rwho out 
of sheer perversity, if for no otller reason. have done' their ·best U; do 

diascrvice to this country. 
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My Honourt\.ble friend reiel'l'eu to future Ministers who, If they wertt 
worth their IIlIlt, would try their level best to see ~t the 

a 1'.11. lllllWces of the .Prov1ll~t:s ulld of the Centre wer~ put on e. 
proper basis. 1 lIave 110 douut illat tllc OCCa.SIOll will find the men. 
~vt:ry country lias fOUllU it so. Alld In Ilpite of whu.t. may lie lIaid by 
some of the criticli IIJuon,; my OWll countrYll.lea, tlle despairing critics who 
think that llobody CUll do the JOu well except themseivell, the people who 
out of a. ht:ighwlleu Ilcu.,e of Lllcir OWll IlCil-cstcem are ~ll a. position to 
decry all delUooratic £onlls of UOVerllll.lellt, and who lIuggest that none 
of their countrymen will ue in U POSltiOll to wscharge t.heir duties pro-
perly if pla~t.d ill a l)illce of authunty,-l say despite all th~t, llone 01 us 
has really any douut that the OCClilllOll will lillU. the proper men. If we 
a.re giveu the respoWiiuilit.y and the oppol'tuuity, then t.here art: patriots 
enough in thill coulltry W110 will tuki.\ courlloge III their hllolldiJ, IUld who 
will 1IAce unpopulur me allures 11 they have to flAce them and carry them 
through if tilley are for the benefit of the country. 'l'herefore, I ~ yery, 
gllld that the liollourable thc i"ma.nce iUembel' .llaB suggested that there 
ill no point or not mu(;h point ut tillY mte in these dark criti..:il>mB which 
are going on I>OrnetllUel> ill this CUUllLrY und more often in his own country 
and 1 can only echo the hopt: that hal> been uddressed by my Honoura.ble 
friend, Mr. ti. 1)1.11>, :,hat, when I:)ir George I:)chustcr returns to his 
countr.Y. he will try tu plcad-l won't say plead for my own country-
tor truth, fOl' jUlltice, for iu.irpluy and for judging all these questions on 
their merits, and not through pl'tljuuiced spectacles. 1 will only like tQ 
aSllocia.te lUyselL with all thut lias been sl.lld a.bout ~ir George Schuster 
in hill perllollul cupucity and as "he ,Finance Melllber of th,e Uovernmenfi 
of India. 

lIr. A. ll. GhuzDAvi: ~ir, I !.lever thought that the ques~on reg~ 
the finances of the Hengal Uoverument ""ill be raised in this Honoura.ble 
House on this Matches Hill. I will bl'iefly state to my Honouruble friend 
that this is not a. dole that the Governmeut of India are going to give us, 
They have been robbing us all these years of our money, and they hav .. 
recognised, rather late in the day, that it was not fair and they IU'8 giving 
Ull back a portion of iii. 

I • 
Diwlol1 Bahadur A. Ramaswaml Kudaliar: That is exactly what 1 

said. Of course, I did not use the word "robbery". 
lIr. A. H. Ghumavi: 1 am coming to that. My Honourable friend, 

the Finance Member, has said that they would like to scrutinise the finances 
of the Bengal Government, ~ see whether it has been able to carry out 
ret.l"enchment, and whether It has made every effort to live within its 
income. His remarks were not made, as far a.s 1 could understand with 
regard to this duty. Hengal is a deficit Province and it needs money badly. 
By a.ll means retrench in order to balance the budget. That is what the 
Finance Member is going to see, us to how far Hengal can reduce its 
expl'nditulc and how fnr it. needs, the. ~elp of the Government of India 
to balance its budget. ThIS duty legItimately belongs to us, and it is 
with the greatest difficulty and after so many years of agitation that His 
Majesty's Government, have recogllis~d that ~t is ol1r money and it should 
be given to us. My Honoura.ble frIend, Dlwan Bahadur Mudaliar was 
'pn the Federal Finance Committee, and he must know that the 'Com-
mittee has recognised that this money should go back to Bengal. 
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Mr.' Mudaliar's grievance is tha.t in ooe breath the Government say that 
the~ must see that the Government of Bengal must carry out retrenchment 
in order to reduce its expenditure, and in the other brea.th they say 
that hertl i8 the nlOncy we Ilre giving you. llut my point is this, so fllr 
as the Finance Member's statement is concerntld, the Government of India 
are going to look into the finances of Htmgul, not with regard to this parti-
cular duty, but to find uut whethol' the moncy that the Government of 
Bengal will get from th~ jute duty will ena.ble it to balance its budget. 
That is why he wants 1,0 go into the finances of Benga.l. Then, Sir, 1 
am grateful to my Honourable fritmd that he does not grudge us getting 
back wha.t we call our money, of which we hu,ve been deprived all these 
years, In th~ morning, I referred to Calcutta.' on the telephone and I 
got the telegram now. This is what the tclCb>TaIll S8.)'8: 

"P,.el·Q8R.tagO u'4li wood ElI&vi Match, JapaDese 50, GOl'mlUl 30, IDdian lID. 
Calcutta Match, Japanese 40, Germall 20, Illdiall 40. lndian Factories uae both 
Japanese and lndiaD. Small manufact.urers u.se all Indian. Labuurers being all IDdillollll 
workiDg nine hours a day, about fifty per cent day work and fifty per cent. piece 
work allowing hwf day work. Ni.hi." 

l'his is the telegl'alll that 1 ha\,E l'eceived from the Chairman of the 
Japanese Commercial Museum. 

Sir, coming to my Honourable friend, Sir George Schullter, I should 
say thnt, the lVlemhel'8 from Hengul urI) VCl'.Y grl1tetul to my Honourable 
friend for, as 1 said duriug t,he Budget discussion, he is the first Finance 
Memthlr of the Government of India who has recognised lihe lcgitiwa,te 
claim of liengal to the jute duty, Clnd it is in his hand that Bengal has 
at last received some tangible recognition of her just dues. Mr. l'resl-
dBnt, 1 sincerely wish my Honourable friend good health and 11 content,-
eel lifi', and all the rest will follow for BULh Ull intelligent lind active 
mind as bis. (Applause.) 

I 

...... 11_"....." Y.min Daa (A.gl'll Division: Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, thls BiU will soon be passed into law, and I see that the whole 
House is ready to give its support in passing this Bill. I willh to m~e 
some observations with regard to /), (!ertain controversy that has taken 
piaoo just now in the House, and 1 think it my duty to give expression 
to my views and to 'give vent to the views of those whom I have the 
honour to ropresent in this House. '1'he duty which may be realised from 
this match excise may go to Bengal or to the exchequer of the Govern-
ment of India. I have not got much quarrel about that. I have one 
word to say about the principle underlying this controversial matter. 
My Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Ghuznavi, may like the principle, because he 
is gaining, nnd this may not, be liked by my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Muda.liar, beca.use his Province is not being treated similarly a.s 
Bengal. If we accept the principle that the jute export duty should go 
to Bengal, only because Bengal hus not got sufficient money to meet her 
expenditure 

Kr . .A.. B. GIlazna'll: Thut ill not the principle. 

Kr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Bpcause Bengal has got 8. deficit 
Budget Bnd jut,e is its produce, and, therefore, she should 'be treated 
favourably py this House, I suy, Sir, I am ~ot ready to recognise tb.t. 



principle. If we accept thil! princil-'le, t~p ~ar ela.iJn» ~y Re "".de 
by other Provinces. 'L'he one great factor, which has contributed to the 
deficit in the Bengal budget, is that Bengal has got permanent land revenue 
settlement. In other Province!!, we are pay'ing land revenue on an 
enhunced scule. 1£ in the United Provinces we a.re paying a land revenue 
of, suy, Us. 1,000 on a part.iculur piece of land, we find that in Bengal they' 
pay Re. 200 on 8 land of the same area. In the circumstances, the 
Bengal Government should come forward and touch the pockets of those 
who a.re enjoying a. certain privilege in the shape of permanent settle-
ment. I submit, Sir, that the people in other Provinces are not enjoying 
similur privileges, and yet the Government have shown Ws differential 
treatment b'3tween the variou!! l)rovinces.1 

1Ir. A.·K. Ghunavi: 1& the Hooourable Member aware of the "SUD-
sst" law in Bengal? 

JIr. Muhammad Yamill Xhan. As a zumindlV, I ought to know what 
"sun-set" law means. I know that property may be confiscated if la..nd 
revenue is not paid to Government within e, particular time. in other 
Provinces also the zamindurs are not treated leniently by Government. 
'rhey do not go scot-free if thoy ca.nnot find the money to pay land 
revenue to Government within a fixed time. The zamindars in the United 
Provinces und other Provinces may not be treated so harshly as the 
Rengal zamindar may 1)8 treated in a particular way. But yet he has 
got u definite timc, a definite period within which to provide the money. 
I am not concerned with the di4lieultitls which the zamindars, in com-
mOll, experience in 0.11 the Provinces. I am only referring to the parti-
cular ingredient that is contujned in this principle, and I am only referring 
why the Bengul Government cannot find sufficient funds to meet ita deSait 
in the Budget. We find in othor Provinces like the United Provinces 
or the Punjab tha.t the fjettlenwnt it: heing revised every yea.r in one 
district or thc other. I find that in the neighbouring district of Buland-
shtlhl' Hnd ethel' pillces the land revenue settlement took place in 191'1 
when the prices were very high, tmd the land revenue was fixed according 
to that scale. In Bengul, however, we find that the land revenue was fixed 
in the time of Lord Cornwallis when grain was being sold at one rupee 
per maund, while in the other Provinces we find that the last settlement 
was made when grain wa~ selling at five seers to a rupee. This is 8. hard 
fate not only to the zamindars in those Provinces but also to the tenants. 
We find that if we cannot. make up our deficit, we have to provide the 
stamp duty and other duties whbh it is the duty of the Government to 
provide. If the Bengal Government. is unable to meet its budget from 
the revenues ordinarily collected, they must find out the people who are 
enjoying special pnvilege'] undisturbed for. s~vera.l centuries and ge~ money 
from them somehow or other, becllUse SimIlar clllsses of people 10 other 
Provinces are paying increased taxes to the Government. 'l'he Govern-
ment should try some means or other. I do not suggest any meaDS, 
bOl'null<' it is not my Co. neenl to suggest ways and means for Government. 
It is thE Government t;hat hl\ve to find out the money. The Bengal 
Government claims that the expm-t duty on jute should be ear-marked 
for Bengal. Well, Sir, if this principle is accepted, on the same 
analogy I urge that all t.he money received in the sha.pe of excise duty on 
sugar should primarily be utilised by the United Provinces. The claim 
of mv HonJurable friend from Bengal for the jute duty is baaed 
on the priadple that j:ute is the mOllopoly of Bengal ~d that 
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BE.'ngal is exporting jute, and se. Ehe should get all the duty. 
!:!imilarly, 1 say, SIr, that the United Provinces produces all the sugar 
that is consumed in India, and Lhe revenue that is derived froin this 
sugar excise duty, 1 do not say, should go to the pockets of sugar pro-
ducers, bub I say that all this money realised in the shal;le of excise duty 
should be handed over to the general revenues of the Umted Provinces. 

Mr. B. C. 1I1tr&: You are eatillg sugar, wherea.s we are exporting jute. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: If my Honourable friend ill ready to 
start eating jute, 1 ha.ve not the slightest objection, I have no quarrel with 
him in that respect. Let him ea.t jute. I do not mind if in Bengal they. 
devise some other means of living, that is by eating jute. But we, in the 
United Provinces, not only eat our own sugar, but we also export sugar, 
not only to Bengal, but to other places, we export to Madras, we exporb to 
Bombay, and the sugar that is produced in the United Provinces is nat 
wholly consumed by t·he people in the United Provinces alone, but by other 
people also. I submit, Sir, that as far as the principle of export is con-
cerned, it means not only export. to countries outside India, but also export 
from one Province to another. While Bengal is exporting jute, we in the 
United Provinces are exporting sugar to other Provinces. I must say 
th~t my friond is creating IDany difticultics. 'l'he principlo here is whether 
the tax realised from the produce of a particular Province should go to 
that Province or to the Government of India. The United Provinces pro-
duce more sugar t.han other Provinces, and the Government of India are 
imposing an excise duty. They are perfectly entitled to do that, bec8ruse 
the manufacturer is making large profits which he is not giving to the 
oane growe.t' or to the consumer. Let haH of it go to the Government 
of India and half to the pockets of the people who have put up the fac-
tories. But the principle is whether the Government of India should get it 
or it should go to the provincia.l exdJequer. That point remains, and it will 
create complications and once this principle is accepted it will create a 
loophole for many t.hings. My Bengal friends will next time say that 
Bengal exports a lot of rice, and, therefore, the rice duty should go to 
that Province. My ,friends from the Punjab may say that t.hey are 
exporting large quantities of whc'l.t and the export duty should go to their 
Province. I place the export duty on the same level as the excise duty, 
because in principle they ure the SRme. On the same ana.Iogy, I may 
~rgue that why should not the enited Provinces get the excise duty on 
sugar which is produced there and on which thet&x is paid there? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster:: 1 may point 'out to my Hon-
ourable friend that, if the United Provinces stopped producing sugar 
tc.mOlTOW, u.s far n~ the revenue is concerned. we should benefit greatly, 
because we should have to import from J avf.\ large quantities of sugar and 
thereby we would realise t.he J!llwh heavier import duty; whereas, if 
Bengal stopped producing jute tomorrow. there would be no export of 
jute and we should get no export duty nnd our revenues would Buffer. The 
two cases are entirely different. I 

Mr, ][uhammad Yamin Xhan: There is something to be !4'lid 'for that 
a.rgum.ent, but a.t the same time Governm?nt ha.ve to look to the interests 
of the people as well. If we stop produemg sugar, certainly Government 
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will gain by having a good custODlS duty, but the people who are in this 
particular industry will be losers. My friend will know that imports into 
India are being paid by the export of gold, and if we had not so much 
export of gold we could not havtl aU these imports into India. 'l'he rellult 
would be that Indin wuuld be impoverished in two or three vears. 'I'he 
producers of sugar-cane in the United Provinces have come to the rescue 
of Government in estahlisbing 11nanci,.1 stability, and Government oan-
not ignore that· factor. ] quite ilt,l'J'ee that this is a debatable question, 
and ~any factors have to . be taken intQ con~ideration, but the principle 
remaws whether a tax reahsed from one particular Provinoe should go to 
that Province or to the Government of India. That prinoiple I oontest 
and we oannot agree to that at all. I will not go into minute details, 
beoause this is not the time for t11&t, but if I had the time and the oppor· 
tunity, I could show that the IIXgulllent is not so strong as it appears to 
b~ . 

Sir, this is the time wheu we must bid farewell to Sir George Schuster, 
aud this is perhaps the last day when he is taking part in the debate of 
this House. The whole House will miss him and I am sure he will be 
missed also by the people who will come" here next year and occupy 
these seats. But, I am BUrl' his achievt'ments will remain meDlOrable and 
wilI nlwaJs be remembt'red by th~ people of this country for the great 
benefit he has rendered to them. I am glad that my Honourable friend, 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, who opposed the Reserve Bank tooth and nail, has 
now offered his co-oper.'ltion in working it, and that the whole of that 
side will co-operate in making the Reserve Bank a success. I feel that it 
is a great adVAnce for the people of India which the Finance Member 
has helped to create for their benefit, a.nd this is 0. great step towards self-
government for this country. I think 'he has rendered great and signal 
service to this country which will be n)wnys a.pprecia.ted and f(lmembered 
as a great boon. Sir, I support the motion. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: Sir, I repeat what I said yesterday that we have to 
support this motion for putting an additional duty on one of the necessi-
ties of life with tEe greatest reluctance. But the exigencies of the occasion 
demand it and I think we a'l'e well advised to accept tbe motion. I would 
only like to say a few words o.bout the contribution to Bengal. W r. from 
Bengal express our gratefulness to the Government of India and to Sir 
George Schuster in particular, for making the point absolutely clear that 
the contribution to Bengal is not necessarily connected with this Il\aof;ch 
duty, though for the current year it has a necessary connection to a certain 
extent. I do not like to argue very much with my friend, Mr. Yamin 
Khan. I think he made a fundamental mistake when he missed the 
difference between an excise duty and an export duty. I shall merely 
tell him that there is no exoisE', duty on jute: the hessian that is produced 
in Bengal and is consumed in Bengal or the United Provinces is not taxed. 
It is oo1y on the export of jute and its manufactures that the duty is 
put. I shall IClave it at that. I think on further consideration Mr. Yamin 
Khan will revise his opinion, because when he sees that the Government of 
India are not getting larf";er duties from sugar, the amount of revenue from 
imported sugar has been much reduced, the excise duty alone is not 
going to give thrm that amount: 8S a matter of fact the Government by 
t.heir protective policy have encouraged Indian industry though it has meant 
lOllS of revenue in total. 
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As regards the other points raised, I agree with my friend, Mr. Gh~

navi, that Bmgal had a rightful claim all these years to a bigger pro-
portion from the total revenues. I shall only quote some figures to show 
that, by the Meston Award, Bengal was deprived of its real claims as 
the Province having the la"gest population. Bengal, with a population 
of 46,694,000 bad an annual revenue in 1921-22 of 8,94 lakbs, while the 
United Provinces, with a population of 45,315,000, had a revenue of 
:Rs. 12,38 lakhs: and Madras, with a population of 42,318,000, had a 
revenue of Rs. 15,39 lakhs, whil£' Bombay, with a population of 19,348,000 
had a revenue of Rs. 13,26 lakhs. From this it will be clear that a big 
Province like Bengal having the largest popUlation had a very low actual 
revenue.; and if we refer to other figures, the contribution of Bengal to 
the Central revenues will show the apparent injustice done to Benga.l. I 
quote the figures of 1928-29 which show: 

lakhs. 
KId.rU: 

Customs Revenue 4,93 
Jute tax 
Income-tax 1,31 
Salt tax 90 

Total 7,14 

Bom.y: 
Customs 2,26 
Jute tax 
Income-ta.x 8,17 
BaIt 41 

Total 0,84 

...,11: 
Customs 5,45 
Jute tax 3,99 
Income-tax 6,15 
Balt 1,00 

Total 16,59 

UIi1\ed ProvIne.: 
Customs 5,80 
Jute tax 
Income-tax 90 
Salt 97 

Total ... 7,17 

From the8efigUre~, it is amazing that Bengal p.ays to th~ Centr8~ revenue 
16 iS9 lakhs Slid nelttJ corrie Madr&s a.l'ld the UDlted Provlnoes WIth about 
741 lakhs 'eaoh. If Mr. Yamin Kha.n has any Senile of .equity,hewiU 
f~ that it is not as a meJtter of grace, but it is the rt\medyillg d all 



injustice from which the Government of Bengal has suffered all these 
ye8l'S"and the result bas laeen that the nBtion-buildiD.g departm£4D.ta have 
Deen starved. The GGl'Y'Cl7nment, '&S everybody knows, will not curtail 
much expenditure on law and OMEU': so what will happen. 

,Mr.,aablM!!1l4 Yambl.KIaaD.: I never s&id this. 

JIr. S. O. II1tra: I fully agree with my friend, 'Diwan Bahadur Muds-
liar, that the expenditure of Bengal, as of eAl other Provinces, should be 
tully scrutinised in tb. ,se very hard days: but there should not be any 
impression that the Bengal Government aU these years did nothing. I 
would only like to read just 'a few sentences to ahow What 'they have' done 
during the last ten years: ' 

"The Government, however, had still to face a large deficit, and in 1922 they 
presented three Billll to the Legi'ldative CouDoil, one of which provided for the 
taxation of amusements and betting, .and tAse other two for increase of Court-fees and 
of stamp duties. A Bubstantial inCNa118 of registration fees was also imposed a little 
later by executive order. At the same time Government closely scrutinised their 
pxpenditure and effected retrenchment. amounting to Rs. 70,52,000 in 1921-22 and to 
RH. 48,88,895 in the following year. In ItPlZ-93 a Retrenchment Committee wal 
appointed to explore t1tre posllibilitiell of further economies. The ultimate re8ult of 
their recommendationB W&B a ,saving of RI. 37,60,000. Theae measures did not 
entirely relievB the GovernDJt!Rt of Bengal of their anxietiee. Though retrenchment. 
were pOSllible in Borne directions, in othen an increase of expenditure W&B unavoid-
able. In particular, the post-war revision of pay had added t,o the ('Ost of every 
dep .. rt,ml'nt. From 111es.t!l6 onwards, however, tlhe poBition improved slightly and 
Govl'mml!llt W6'1'8 able to catTy on for lOme years without serioualy trenchinlt on the 
provincial balance. The general ecouomic depression then began to affect the 
revenue receipts, which fell from Re. 11,36,00,000 in 19211-30 to Rs. 11,66,00,000 in 
11130-31. The Government of Bengal again took up the question of rtiNnchment, and 
In that year .nd the !l8xt' t1ley ~ filrt1llir econmnies to the extent of 
'As. 411,28,000." 

,So itc,annot be aa~d that the Govel'oment of Bengal have not tried 
to eoonomise. But I 'Agr.ee that if thelle is still room for economy and 
petrenehment, it should b('tdone. 

My Honourable frillnd, Diwall Dahadur MudaJiar, Was referring to a 
,statement in t,he StateBman contributed by its Indian Political Correspon-
dent, where he has suggested the recommendations 01 t·he Retrenchment 
Cotnmittee about, t.he abolition of the posts of Divisional Commissioners, 

,the larger salary of exeentive officers and theqnestion about exodus and 
that these should be serious)y consid'ered. Sir, I would only like to em-
phasis~) that these are not peculiar to Bengal. I have great sympathy for 

,retrenchment on these mattets, but they are common in all' Provinces. 
I think to some extent, some of the expenditure C(\uld certainly be cur-
tailed, us they have done in Bombay, by Bbolishing the number of Exe-
c.utive Counc.illors and 1\finisters, and we would welcome any move on 
the part of the Go'\"cmment of India to impress upon the Local Govem-
ments t.o practise economy in the manner adopted by Bombay_ But, 8S 
T said, the trouble, is no~ pc<mlillr to Bengal alone, it is common to all 
the Provinces alike. 

I should like to give onewBming,a.n'd I ttol'ehere I shan have the 
sympathy of my fri~d, .the Diwan B"anadur. t;hat Oovemme~t should: not 
put pressure on Provntmal novommeniis to retreneh expendlture only. on 

'nation-buildiag departments. In Bengal ttre moftey granted to the nation-
building ,departments 'like Public He,aftlt, 88nita.'icm, Ed't1ention,etc." ~~8 
h8l1'dly sufficient 'to 'itre8t '(tCl" ~,'-d', ....... -eh0'fPn ~.U17 

D 
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friend, Mr. Raju, Bengal has been the worst sufterer in all these mattera. 
and I feel that the Government of India would be very much Ill-advised. 
if thE,Y' pressed the Local Governments to curtail their t'lxI,enditure Oil 
the nation-building departments. I think this will satisfy my friends that 
it was nob a.ny special mercy or favour that we wanted. but bare justice 
should be done to rE:.med] a'D old wrong that was continued all these years on 
',Bengal. 

The HOI1Oll1'&ble Sir George Schuster: Sir. I desire to be very briel. 
1 am glad. in the first place. that I had an opportunity of making it clear 
that there is no connection between thE; proceeds of the match excise 
duty and what we are doing for Bengal. except that it was necessary for 
us to ask the House to approve of th~ match excise duty this year, in 
order to enable us to carry out the proposals of Government. I might 
just as well have connected the sugar excise duty with that proposM or 
any othEl' form of tax, but the only reason why the match excise duty 
was connected with it was that if it had not been for this proposal to 
make the transfer to Bengal, we should not have proposed the match 
excise duty; while we should in a'Dy case. propose the sugar excise duty, 
because we thought that was necessary for other reasons. Now, Sir, I 
do not wish to start UpOll UllY sort of hair-splitting definition of the pre-
cise significance of what w(:, are proposing for Bengal,-whether we are 
acknowledging a right or giving a dole, or in whatever waly it may be 
described. 1 would just like to explain again what our position in this 
matter was. In this, as in other Cllses, we had to approach the qUl,stion 
from a strictly practical point of view. Our position WillS that of bankers 
who were responsible for financing Bengal. We had to say to the Ben-
gal Government: "we cannot allow this piling up of deficit debt to go on; 
either you yourselves f!hould stop it or we must recognise the fact that 
lOur position is so bad that it docs not lie within your power to do so". 
On that broad issue, we were quik clearly convioced that it W&'B Hot in 
the present circumstullces within their power ,to 'do so,' and, therefore, 
we came forward wit·h this proposal. But we still retain our position 
of bankers in regard to Bellgal. and it is no use our maldug this proposal 
unless they on their sid(l are going to h£'lp and fili up thEl rema.inder of 
thEA gap and restore equilibrium. That is roolly the pOEoition. We were 
not in a position ourselves to decide at this Htage, as a matter of right, 
that half the export duty was to be transferred, because that is pa'l't of 
the constitutional plan in the White Papt4r which is still under considera-
tion. ThereforE:~ we had to approach it from a strictly practical point of 
view, and I hope I have made that position clear. We certainly do not 
intend to be unrUlsonable with the Government of Bengal, but we do 
feel. that it is not only necessary from the point of view of the finances of 
India as a whole, but also probably desirable ill t-heir own interest. that 
we. should take seriously that condition which I first mentioned as regards 
'thl. grant. 

Now. Bir, apart from that, I think I need say no ~ore. I would only 
like to take this, which is the last occasion when I shall speak on an 
important measure, for I trust that no serious speeches need bE:, made on 
the MechMlical Lighters Bill,:-,-I would just like to take this 6ccasion 
to say 8 few words as regards my own relations with this HOUB£). I 
.u1d like to ijJank all ;a(em.bCU1l, of ~e nO\l~ lor tb.e belp which they 

" 



have at aU times given to me when I have. asked for their help and c0-
operation .. I have one pa.'1"ticular instance in my mind. If I have 
achieved anything of value to tl,p Indian position in the course of tI!y 
tenure of office ss Finance Member, I think it is perhaps the wa.y m 
which we tackled the question of retrenchment. Anyone, can impose 
new taxes, but retrenchment is a much more difficult thing to tackle and 
~ much more real achlC \"eruent \vhen it is achieved. In that I asked lor 
tbe help of this -House, and we followed an unusual procedure in appoint-
ing Retrenchment Commit.tees from this House. 1 can only say that 
from my own point of view that procfdure was a great success. It 
hclped me enormously, and 1 have always taken every opportunity 1iO 
thank those Members of the House who Bat on those Retrenchment Com· 
mittees, worked unremittingly, and I think produced very vduable re-
sults. One dOL'; not like to single out special names; but perhaps th~ 
House will agree with nle t,hat I might in this connection single out the 
Ilame of my friend, the Leader of the Opposition, for he had 
to preside over the most troublesome Committee of all, and there 
it! not the slightest doubt that his Committee was by far the IUost 
hard-worked of all Committees. I thank him, and I thank all the other 
Members of the House for the help which they gave us on this side on 
that occasion, and I may say that on no occasion that I have bE:~n here 
when we have asked help of that kind, on no occasion has it been denied 
to us. I lll~ve also received the .. most valuable h~p from the Members of 
the l)ublic Accounts Committee IWnd the Standing Finance Committee, 
Ilnd it has always been a very grrrat pleasure to work with them. I can 
only hope that on their side the Members of this House, who served on 
the Retrenchment Commitk.es and on the Standing Finance Committee 
and the I)ublic Accounts Committee, feel that they have derived some 
villue from- thdr work. I feel myself that one can see signs of 
the value in the discussions which we now have. I feel that pM'ticularly 
the work on the Retrenchment Committees has taught Honourable Mem-
bers opposite a great deal about. the way in which Government DepartmentA 
are carried on and has enabled their criticism to be much monl 
accurately i:lirecktd than hitherto. That is all I think that I need sa:v. 
except if I might, to congratulate the House on having gone through &rl 
exceedingly long and arduous Session in such a good heart and in SUCII 
good temper. . 

I feel, Sir, that _we;. owe a . special debt of gratitude to you for having 
kept the House so cool. N.o 9ne knows, Sir, where you got the money 
with which to do it. But at. least we can aU of us appreciate what has 
been done, and if I might say so, in this and in all oth(1l" ways, you, Sir, 
have always helped to make the discussions in this House pleasant and 
valuable and conducted in a wary, not only suitable to the convenience of 
Members, but suitable to the conduct of public business. 

Sir, 1 feel I have nothing more to say, except to express the hope 
that friendships started in this Assembly may continue ever after. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Before the 
question iii put, 1 would like to join 'my Honourable colleagUes in eJ..-press-
ing to the Honourable the Finance Member our good wishes on his 
retirement from this country next week. (Applause.) . . 

It has been my privilege tohaye been 8 severe critic of his for over 
three yeaN, and for the last one year; I have watched the effect of the 
criticisms on him from a more detached sphere.- (Laughter.) lhave al80 
felt that, however much- we might have diftered:from the Finance. Mem-, 
ber, he has always shown a genuiue spirit to understand our point of view, 
(Cheen.) 
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I Lave also had .experience of working with him on Committees 
and it is specially when we are enga,ged in important work on Committees 
that we realise how important and useful was the way in which he guided 
the ·deliberations of the Committees. Very often, when the Non-Official 
Members were not ill a position to tllckle the official witnesses in a proper 
manner, it was the Finance Member as the Chairman of the Committee 
that came to the rescue and help of the Non-Official Members. (Cheers.) 
Honourable Members luwc eXl)ressed LL desire that Sir George Schuster 
should COIne back to us. Whether he comes back to us or not-we would 
certain\y be delighted if he comes back to us-we have no doubt that 
when he goes back, he would in any opportunity that might present itself 
to him keep the interests of Indio. ut heart. and that he would ho.ve many 
opportunities of serving the common interests of India and England. 
(Cheers.) I wish him all God-speed o.nd a happ'y sojourn in his own 
native land. (Cheers.) 

The questipn is: 

"That the Bill, &s amended by the Select CoDllJlittee, be paued." 

The motion was adopted. 

i , 

THE MECHANICAL LIGHTERS (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

ft. llono11fable Sir t'IeorJe klmster (F"mance Member): Sir. I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the imposition and collection of 
an excise duty on mechanical lighters. 

Mr. Pretldat (The HonourableBir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave be given to introduce a Bill to provide for the Unpoaition andcollec-
tion of an excise duty on mecblUlical liahteQl." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir Geor,.SchUiter: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
I now move t,ho.t the Bill to provide for the imposition and collection 

of an excise duty on mechanical lighters be taken into consideration. 

1Ir. ~Hident (The HoDoura.li>J.e Sir Shanm.\likham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That. the Bill to provide for the i~tion ad collection of .. uciM dut, 
on mechanical lighters be taken into consideration. II 

Dr. ZlaucldJa .Ahmad (United Provinces Southam Divisions: MUbam-
madan Rural): At this fag end of the Session it is rather unfair to the 
Non-Official Members to BllJ>por1I that the, ;Bill be immediately taken into 
consideratiexn. Unless the Finance Member shows that there are some 
definite urgent reasons and that the finances of India Will substantially 
Bufter, I think it is rather unfair to BUllpend the Standing Order and take 
thil Bill of taua without··auy ·ootioe inJD ,eouide1oation; 



I 
lIE., Elelidw, (The Honourable Sir Shaamukham 'CAettr): The 

HOuololl'a.bJe Member has raised IWl objection to. taking this Bill iotoconsi. 
deration, and uwes,s the Chair susp.ewis the StandiDg Order, the Bill 
cannot be taken into consideration, But before the Chair decides to 
~cise that right, the Chair must be satisfied that it is absolutely euen-
tial to carry this Bill through today. 

'!"he JImaoIuable S~ George Schuster: This matter waf! diecnBsed in the 
Select Committee. We only introduced this measure in order to safeguard 
ourselves against a ,possible serious loss of revenue. As a matter of fact, 
if a.ny serious objection is taken to proceeding with the measure now, we 
fuel on our side that, as long as it is known by the public that a measure 
of this kind is under contemplation, it will be quite sufficient to prevent 
anybody starting the manufacture of mechanical lighters in this oountry. 
So far as any danger of abnormal imports from outside ~s concerned, we 
oould,' for the time being, prohibit imports of mechanical lighters, if we 
find that there is a serious danger of over-stocking 1n the market and 
losing match excise revenue. So, if Honourable Members opposite feel 
that it is not fair to them to COD sider this memture now, we shoold be 
prepared to agree either to a motion of reference to a Select Committee or 
to a motion for circulation. We have served our purpose by introducing 
this Bill. 

Mr. President ('fhe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): So far as 
the point of order is concerned, the need for exercising the power of sus-
pending the Standing Order would arise only if the Bill had not been made 
available for the use of Members three days before the motion was made. 
The Chair understands that the Bill has been ma.de available, and, there-
fora, there is no need of suspending the Standing Order. But, the Cha.ir 
understands that Government are prepared to accept a motion for 
circulation or for ref~rence to a Select Committee, and, therefore, the 
House might cut short the debate if one of those motions was moved. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): As Govel'2ZlD.8Dt 
are agreeable to accept my motion, I need not be very long in my argu-
ments, .. I beg to move: ' 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purp08e of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
31st JUly, 1934." I 

Mr. President (The HODourableSir Sha.nmukham Chatty): The 
Honourable Member had better make it 30th June. 

'~. ·~uput Sine: I ~ave f!O objection, Sir. The purpose of my 
movmg thiS amendment 18 thiS. In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, it is stated that there is n0t, as yet, 8&y eetablished iDduslJry in 
the manufacture of mechanical lighters in India, and I do not know how 
the industry for the manufacture of them may be established overnight. 
If they want to ma.nufacture, they must get machinery from a.broad in the 
first instance before they can ever start. With this high duty of two 
rupees per lighter, there is absolutely no chance of this industry being ever 
estoablish.ed here. GoVemIDst, by bringing'forward 'this Bill, want.to forbid 
the ID&Dufi.etUlle;: 
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The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: I am quite prepared to accept 
the motion for circulation as I have already announced. POBSibly my 
Honourable friend will not feel it necessary to argue the case. 

Mr. Bhuput Sing: 1 want that opinions lUay Le invited from the 
match industry, from the importers of these lighters and from the customs 
authorities as to the number of mechanical lighters imported for the last 
few years, and whether that will affect the 'consumption of matches or not. 
These are points which will have to be considered when inviting opinions. 
Moreover, the definition of a meehanical lighter is 110 very wide one. Even 
a small toy which producel:l a s}Jark will come under the definition, and 
that is not right. 1'his point also must be considered in the meantime, 
and there are other things also for considel'st,ion by the Government. 1 
move my motion. 

Mr. B. Daa (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): I oppose the whole 
Bill and the circulation motion also. 

Mr. President (The Honourable t:>ir t:>hanmukham Uhetty): The quell-
tion is: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 
30th June, 1934," 

The motion was adopted. 

'fHE INDIAN ARMY (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

Mr. G. 11.. 1'. TotteDham (Army Secretary): Sir, I move for leave to 
introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Army Act, 1911, for certain 
purposes. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The ques-
tion is: 

"That leave be given. to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian .Arn1y Act. 
1911, for certain purp08es," 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. G. 11.. 1'. ~otteDham: Sir, I introduce 'the Bill. 

RESOL LTTION RE EXCISE DUTY ON MOTOR SPIRIT FOR THE 
PURPOSES OF ROAD DEVELOPMENT. . 

The Honourable Sir l'raDk 1I0y!)e (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, 1 beg to move the followin~ Resolution: 

"In Bupersession of the ReBolutio~ adopted by this, Alsembly on the 4th February, 
1930, 68 supplemented hy the ResolutIOn adopted by this AsltlDlbly on the 3rd October, 
1931, this Assembly recommE'ndll to the Governor Geullral-in·Council that: . 

1. There shall continue to be levied on motor .pint. an enr. duty of cu__ and 
of excise of not Iel8 than two Annas per gallon, and the proceed. thereof:1hall be applied 
for the purpOBel of road developm8llt 
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B. (1) From the proceeds of such extra duty in any financial year there shall be 
deducted a sum equivalent to the share in such proceeds arising from motor IIpirit used 
for purpo_ of civil aviation during the calendsr year ending in the financial year 
concerned, and such sum shall be at the disposal of the Governor General·in·Council 
for allotment as grants-in-aid of civil aviation. 

(2) The balance of the proceeds ahall be credited al a block Irant to & leparate 
Road Account. 

3. (1) The annual block grant Bhall be allotted all follow.: 
(a) a portion equal to fifteen per cenl ahall be retained by the G'ovemor 

General·in-Council as a Central reserve; 
(II) out of the remainder there &hall be allotted-

(i) a portion to each Gove1'Dor's Province for expenditure in the Province; 
(Ji) a portion to the Governor General-in·Council for expenditure el_here 

in British India; 
(iii) a portion to the Governor General·in·Council for expenditure in Indian 

Statea and administered areall ; 
in the ratio which the consumption of motor spirit in each area to which 
an allotment is to be made beau to the total consumption in India dl11'ing 
the calendar year endmg during the financial year concemed : 

Provided that for the purposell of these allotments the consumption of motor 
.pirit in Jammu and Kashmir shall be disregarded. 

(2) The portion allotted to a Governor's Province shall be placed at the disposal 
of that Province in one or more instalments, as soon as the distribution can conveniently 
bt. made. . 

.t The ualnl'cl' to the credit of the Road .Aiccount or of any allotment thereof 
pjmJl not lapse at the end of the financial year. 

5. No expenditure shall be incurred from allY portion of the Road Account save 
as bereinafter provided. 

6. The Central reserve with the (';.overuol' General-in-Council shall be applied 
firstly to defraying the L'Ost of administering the Road Development Account, and 
thereafter upon such schemes for retlparch and intelligence and upon sucb special 
grant.-in-aid as the Gover-nor General-in-Council may approve. 

7. (1) All allotment. for expenditure in British India may, subject to the previoul 
approval of the Governor General-in-Council to each proposal made, be expended 
upon any of tbe following objects, namely: 

(i) on the construction of new roads and hridges of any 8Ort; 
(ii) on the reconstruction or substantial improvement of exiBtiDR road. and 

brjdgell ; 
(iii) on the interest and amortization of loalls taken after tbe date of this 

Resolution and spent on the construction, reconstruction or sublltantial 
improveml'nt of roads and bridges; 

(i,.) ill special C&ll68, on the maintenance of roads and bridgeR constructed 
reconlltruct·ed or IInblltantially improved from the Road 'Account sin~ 
1930; 

. (v) in special C8se~, on th" maintenance of roads or bridgell constructed, 
recolllltructed or !lUbstantially improved from loan fnnds after the date of 
this Resolution. 

(2) Where any part of a provincial allotment of the Road Account is to be applied 
for the payment of interest and amortization of 10&118 UDder clause (iii) above wch 
payment shall be a first charge on all allotment.a to that Province. ' 

8. In colllliderinit proposale for the const.ruction, reconstruction or improvements of 
road~ and bridges from the Road Account, the f'.ovemor General-in-Council IIhall bea' 
in mind the present urgent need for improving the efllciency and reducing the coat of 
tranllport by road of agticultural produce to market. and railwaya. 

9. The followi~R special rules IIhall apply to Burma, namely: 
(a) Th" portion of the Road Alccount allotted to Burma IIhall be further appor-

tioned between the Shan States and the rest of Burma in t.be manner 
. indicated in paragraph 3. 

(b) Instead of the approval of the Governor GenerBI,-in-C',ouncil to any propolIBi 
under paraltl'&ph 7. th" approval of the Govemor, after consultation with 
the Federal Council, shall be reqllired for Rchemes in the Shan States and 

the approval of tho Local Govemment. with th" concurrence of the r..ocaJ 
Legialaturs, .ball be required for acbem81 in the rest of Burma. 
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10. (1) .A &anding Committee for Road. shall be conat.itulAd eaeh financial year 

cODailtillg of: I 

(a) the Member of the Governor hrwal'. Executive C_ail in charge of the 
,D!lpartment dealing with road., 

(6) two nominated official members of whom one shall be a Mambv Of &e 
Legiala.tive Aanmbly, 

tel thl1e8membel'S elected .,y the lIilemherll of the Council of State from amongat 
themselves, and 

(nl aix members elected by the Membera of the Legialative Aleembly from 
a.mODgst tbemll8lves. 

t2) No appro.! to any 'prapoaal for upenditnre frmn tile BoadAcCIOunt shall be 
ri.,en by the Committee unless it is supported hy: 

(i) a majority of the members present and voting who are :Members of the 
Legislative Assembly, and 

(11) a majority of the members of the whole Committee present and voting. 
(3) All proposals for expenditure from the Central reserve a.nd all other proposala 

for expenditure from the Road Account to be mad" in British India. (excluding 
Bunna) shall be referred by the Governor General·in-Council to the Standing Com-
mittee before he appTOTeS of them. 

n. The functions of the Standing Committee shall be: 
(a) To cOllsider the annual budget and aceounts of the Road 2rIrc~unt. 
(b) Toadviae upon all propoaals for expenditllre from the Central reserve. 
(e) To advise upon the desira.bility of all other propoaals in,,'olvingexpenditure 

from the Road Account in British India (axclgding Burma). 
(d) To advise the Governor General-in-Council generally on all questions 

relating to roads &lid road tmffic whieh the Governor Gellcral-in-Council 
may refer to them." 

Mr. S. O. JIlua (Chitta gong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan'Rural): On a point of order 

Mr. Prelideat (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Has the 
, " ., •. HOllourlllble Memher moved his Resolution l' 

'ftallOllour&b1e"SJr'J'r&Dk .oyee: Yes, Sir, I started by aaying that "I 
beg to move the following Resolution" aud then Tread t.he Resolution. I 
:mow propose tlogive my 1'8&8Ons for moving this RellOlution. 

Mr. S. O. ,Mitra: The point of order is this. It is obliga.tory on the 
Mover of a Resolution to show that the Resolution shall be clearly nnd 
precisely expressed and shall raise substantially one definite Hlsue. I find 
jn, tws, ResC)lution tha.t there are at least 11 paragraphs and about two 
_en'Rues raised, and I W1Lnt your ruling on the point. 

'Ill'. Preltdmt (The Honourable Sir ShaDmukham Chetty):, The definite 
,isBue raised is the way in which t.he Road Fund is to bt\ I\dministered. 

The Honourable ,Member, alter nading this long ltesolution, deserves 
some rest. Recan continue his speech t9morrow. 

The Assemblv then o.ajoumed till Eleven of tbe ctOO'k on Saturday I 
the 21st April, iWlW. 
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